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10:00 a.m.-UD Arena 
The University gf Dayton 
1 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
J esse Philips, Chairman- Stanl ey G. Mathews, S. M. , Vice-C hairman; 
Raymond L. Fitz, S. M ., Secreta ry; Wi ll iam S. Anderson, J ohn \V. 
Berry, Sr., J erome P. Bishop, Bertrand A. Buby, S.M ., Terrv D. Carder, 
Victor J . Cassano, Sr., Junius E. Cromartie, Jr. , L. \Villiam Crotty, 
Thomas J . Danis, Erma! C. Fraze, Robert E. Frazer, Thomas F. 
Giardino, S.M., J ames J. Gilvary, Stanley Z. Gree nberg, Sara h E. 
H arris, Mauri ce F. Krug, Marie-Louise McGinnis, J ames W. 
McSwiney, Dennis I. Meyer, Gerald M. Miller, Gera ld S. Offi ce, J r. , 
Ronald L. O verm an, S.M ., Anthony J. Pi tone, S.M., Pfeife Smith , 
Pa trick J. Tonry, S. M. , Frederick S. Wood. 
HONORARY TRUSTEES 
Norman P. Auburn , George B. Barrett , S.M . William R. Behringer, 
S. M ., Marion F. Belka, S. M., Erma F. Bambeck, Cla rence E. Bowman, 
E. Bartl ett Brooks, George C. Cooper, Charles \V. Danis, Sr. , Ri chard 
H . Finan, Norm an L. Gebhart Ri chard F. Glennon, Anthony J. Ipsa ro, 
Ri chardJ . J acob, J ohnJ.Jansen. S.M. , Eugene C . Kennedv, Virginia 
\V. Kettering, Thomas A. Klein , Peter H . Kuntz, R. Stanl ey Laing, 
Daniel J. Mahoney, Bruno V. Ma nno, Robert S. Margolis, Thomas 
0 . Mathu es , Bette Rogge Morse, Kenn eth P. Morse, Sr. , Robert S. 
O elman, Llovd H . O 'Hara, Louis F. Polk, Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. , 
J ohn]. Schneider, S. M. , Willi am P. Sherman, Ri chard L. Terrell , J ohn 
F. Torl ey, C. William Verity, Hugh E. \Va ll , Jr., Louis \\'oza r, Perry B. 
Wydman. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Raymond L. Fitz, S. M. , President ; J oseph W. Stander, S.M ., Vice 
President fo r Academi c Affairs and Provos t; William C. Schuerman, 
Vice President fo r Student Development and Dea n of Students, 
Thomas J . Freri cks, Vice President fo r Athleti c Programs and Faciliti es; 
Gerald \V. VonderBrink , Vi ce President and Treasurer; Berna rd J. 
Ploeger, S.M ., Vice President for Administra tion; Pa trick M . J ovce, 
Vice President fo r University Adva ncement. 
~ /Jd~ 
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UNIVERSITY MARSHAL 
George A. Bohlen, Department of Decision Sciences - Marshal 
J. William Friel, Department of Mathematics - Associate Marshal 
ASSISTANT MARSHALS 
B. J. Bedard , Department of English 
Doris A. Drees, Department of Physical and Health Education 
Albert V Fra tini , Department of Chemistry 
Jack E .. Kester, Department of Computer Science 
Robert L. Mott, Department of Mechanical Engineering Technology 
Daniel F. Palmert, Registrar 
Norman S. Phillips, Department of Civil Engineering 
J ohn E. Ra pp, School of Business Administration 
George Shaw, Department of Civil Engineering 
Gertrude D . Shay, Department of Biology 
Florence I. Wolff, Department of Communication 
Rebecca M . J. Ya tes, Department of Marketing 
READER 
Francis J. Henninger, Department of English 
PROGRAM NOTE 
This program consists of the names of candidates for degrees. Las t 
minute additions or deletions must oft en be made after the program has 
been printed . The official list of the names of graduates is deposited in 
the Officer of the Registrar. 
Only representa tives of the press , authorized by the University 
M arsha l, are permitted to take photographs on the floor. 
Gues ts and visitors may take photographs from the stands only. 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
10:00 A.M. 
RAYMO ND L. FITZ, S.M. 
PRES IDENT O F TH E UNIVE RSITY 
Presiding 
PROCESSIONA L - Richard P Benedum 
I NVO CATION - - Chris W Conlon, S.M. 
THE NA TIONA L A N THEM - Monique Requarth and 
the Audience 
WELCO M ING REMARKS - J esse Philips 
CON FERRI NG OF DEG R EES - The President 
Unde1graduate Degrees 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Honora ry Degree 
The Degree - Doctor of Humanities 
DOLORES R. LECKEY 
Unde1graduate Degrees 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Honora1y Degree 
The Degree - Doctor of Science 
JULIEN M. CHRISTENSEN 
3 
Undergraduate Degrees 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Undergraduate Degrees 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Honorary Degree 
The Degree - Doctor ef Humane Letters 
JOHN W. BERRY, SR. 
Graduate Degrees 
Doctoral Degrees 
THE U NIVERSITY OF D AYTON ANTHEM - Monique Requarth and 
the Audience 
RECESSIONAL - Richaid P Benedum 
Please remain seated during the recessional. 
tin Absentia 4 
HONORARY DEGREES 
THE DEGREE - DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
DOLORES R. LECKEY 
Statementji·om the Citation.for Mrs. Leckey: 
"M oti vated by both an understanding of the needs of God's people and by a love for 
them, Dolores R . Leckey is helping to lead today's church in its ques t to follow Ch rist 
. .. helping it promote a collegial sense of responsibility among all the baptized. " 
THE DEGREE - DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 
JULIEN M. CHRISTENSEN 
Statement Ji-om the Citation far Di: Christensen: 
"He is a humanist in a technical field . His ex traordinary talen t, his concern for 
the ethical use of knowledge, and his respect for human li fe have estab li shed him 
as a truly complete profess ional, a model for students to emula te." 
THE DEGREE - DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
JOHN W. BERRY, SR. 
Statementjimn the Citation.for M1: Beny: 
"His commitment to those basic values of liberty and of public service has helped 




THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
C H A R LES J. C H ANTELL. l NTER I 1\1 D EA:\' 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF A RTS 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
ALAN SOMERVILLE RYAN~ - - - - - - Pittsford, NY CLIFFORD LeMAY VASKO ,;,_ - - - - Youngstown, OH 
DAVID ANTHONY SOBOSLAYv - - - - Pittsburgh, PA cum laude,,,"' 
University Honors Program 
CHEMISTRY 
JACQUELINE ANNETIE HAWKIN~ - Dayton , OH 
E CRAIG HENRY~ - - 7 - - - - - Waterford OH 
EDWARD HINCHCLIFFE"\" - - - - - - - Marshfield, MA 
STEPHEN MICHAEL KARLOVITV - Allison Park, PA 
magno cum loud,:....--
A~ l~I PRAt>IC~S I At>/F 
\6'1 i!~t PBtts ree1111 Air Pe re e ieoe, OM 
JOLETIA PAGE MINARi:r-: - - - - - Mt. Vernon, OH 
cum laud.e--
MARK ALLEN MONSOUR _,, - - - - - - Loui sville, KY 
cum loude _ 
COMMUNICATION 
GINA MARIE ANTONELJ - - - - - Mayfield , OH JAMES TIMOTHY DRIS9)Lil'- - - - Chesterfield , MO 
LAURA M. AURIEMMA - -.(- - - - - - - Melrose, IL AMY MARIE DUNSO~ - - - - - - - - - - Sidney, OH 
SHAUNA CLARE BARTHEL -1 Grosse Pointe Forms, Ml TIMOTHY WAYNE EARLE)Y'.. - - - - Jamestown, OH 
MARY ELIZABETH BEGGY '-1. - - - • - Pittsburgh, PA ANNE PATRICIA ENRIGHv- • • - - - - Lexington, KY 
TIMOTHY PARKER BENN l;lT, JR. ,./_ - - Westport, CT summa cum lauds--
JULIE ANN BIERNACl9 II". · · · · · · · · Carlisle, PA University Honors Program 
STACIA ANNE BILL v'. - - - - - - - - - Wheaton, IL JOHN PHILIP FALTER<° - • - - - - - - - Ashland, OH 
JEANNE-MARIE ELIZABETH BIRBIGLIA V MAUREEN T. FALVEY C .,? . · . .. . - . Toledo, OH 
• - - - - - - - - - - - - / · - Shrewsbury MA TIMOTHY J. FECHALOS - - - - - - - - - Munster, IN 
MARILYN ELIZABETH e1sHOP - - - Beavercreek: OH SUSAN MARIE FESTA--=- . - - - - - - - - Chalfont, PA 
magna cum loude V SARAH ELIZABETH FINTEb--'- - - - - - - - Burke, VA 
LAURA M . BOWERV - - - - - - - - Fort Wayne, IN EUGENE T. FOLEY, JR.--:- - - - - - - - - Mason, OH 
ERIC J. BOYSKO / - - - - - - - - N . Royalton , OH NANCY BARBARA FROELICH.-:' - - - - - - Wichita , KS 
JAMES FRANCIS BRAM5 LA, JR.V - - Fairhaven, NJ ANGELA T. GANSTER-'- - - - - - • - • Naperville, IL 
ANN MICHELLE BRETZ · - - - - - - - - Lexington, KY ELIZABETH ANN GEORGV- - - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
TIMOTHY M . CALDWELr".° - - - West Carrollton, OH MARIA K. GLEASON~ - - - - - - - - - - Sidney, OH 
ROBIN MARIE CALLAHAN ...c" . - - - Greensburg, PA SUSAN THERESA GOLDEN ,-,_ - - - - - - Folcroft, PA 
rT'IJ.:fW::_ cum loude _., CAROL M. GREEN P'.'° - - - - - - - - - - Webster, NY 
BRIAN CHARLES CAREY -".'. - - - Arlington Heights, IL DOUGLAS P. GREENOE ' - - - - - - - Brooklyn, OH 
CHRISTY LYNN CHATMAN -:". - - - - - Dayton, OH PAMELA ANNE GULLA-'- - • - - - - Lyndhurst, OH 
MARTIN JOSEPH CLANCY-<' · - - - - Westlake, OH KATHLEEN ANN HAIGERTY--:' - - - Indianapoli s, IN 
DAVID RAYMOND CLEMENS-<'- - - - Fort Wa yne, IN JON WILLIAM HALSTED-". - - - - - - Hamilton, OH 
LYNN BARBARA CONLY-- - - - North Pio infield, NJ MICHAEL ALLEN HARMON ~ - • - • - Dayton, OH 
BRIAN THOMAS MORE CONNAUGHTON / MARIAN GRACE HARPER -"'· - - - - Kettering, OH 
• • · • • • - • • • • · • • • • • • • St. Loui s, MO cum loude,,,....--
JOHN RANDALL CUMMINGS -".: - - - Cincinnati , OH LORI ELIZABETH HARRIS ,::_ - - - - - - - - Largo, FL 
MICHAEL RAYMOND D:i\GOSTINO - - - - Dover, NJ TRACY LYNN HENDERSON --::' University Heights, OH 
STEPHEN JAMES DAVIS - · • • - - - - - - Edison, NJ PATRICIA JOAN Hl;.NNESSY---:"' - - - Birmingham, Ml 
MARGARET M. DIEDRICHS,.('- - - - - Cincinnati , OH JANE M . HENRv-' - - - - - - - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
JEFFREY JOSEPH DITMIRE .,,-,_ / - - - - Logansport, IN KELLY ANN HEWITI .,.-:_ ;,,r=- - - - Mt Vernon OH 
CHRISTINE MARIE DOEPKE~ - - - - - - Canton, OH MICHAEL F. HOLBROo/ · - - - - - Spencerport, NY 
PATRICK MICHAEL DOOLEY..-:'.' - - - - - • Carmel , IN ALICE MARY HUTZE;,-7 - - - - - - - - - Republic OH 
KELLY JAYNE DORAN<- - - - - - - - Rocheste r, NY JAMES EARL HYATI - - J - - - - - - - - Celina, OH 
NAOMI PATRICIA DRABIK .C: - - - - - Rockaway, NJ ELIZABETH ANNE IRVIW'- - - - - - - Brookfield, WI 
tin Absentia 6 
MONICA MARIE IVERSE~ - - - - - - Wharton, NJ 
CHRISTINE MARIE JANES~ - - Western Springs, IL 
KRISTIN ANNE JENTGE~ - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
ANN ELIZABETH JOHNSTO~ - - - - - - Peoria , IL 
BRIAN MICHAEL KANIECKIC-: - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
LAUREL ELIZABETH KELLEH~ - - - - Canton, OH 
ANN CATHERINE KENNA r. - - - - North Miami, FL 
GARY DEAN KINCAID..-:'."'. - - - - - - - Grafton, OH 
PETER J. KOPr- .. - •• - - - - - - - - Euclid, OH 
KENNETH JOHN LASK~ - - B9&klyn Heights, OH 
MATIHEW THOMAS PAUL LINT;r-. - - - - Vienna, VA 
CHRISTINA MARIE LITZC- - - - - - - - Lockport, NY 
LYNNE A. MANS Kl ~ - - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
TIMOTHY EMMETI MARTI~ - - - - - Loveland, OH 
TIMOTHY A. MASSA~ - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
magna cum laude ..-, 
PATRICIA EILEEN MAYER..,-:-:' - - - - Chesterland, OH 
KATHARINE I. McCLAR'v'- - - - - - - - Fairport, NY 
~~l!ALA CLAl~E .'.1 el~JE~~JEY ~ilea f'cleJ I lills, /:'.I 
PATRICK J. McKEON .d- - - - - - - - Ridgewood, NJ 
MARTIN JAMES McNAMARK- - - LaGrange Park, IL 
MOLLY MAUREEN MEE" - - - - - - - - Potomac, MD 
TRACI ANN MEECE -s - - - - - - - - Hamilton, OH 
magna cum lauds--
KATHLEEN ANN MOFFEif - - - Orchard Park, NY 
SUSAN ANN MORGAN--'- - - - - - • Cinci nnati , OH 
SANDRA JEAN MOSITE~ - - • - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
MICHELE MARIE MYERV - - - - - - - Sandusky, OH 
KELLY A. NELSON""- - - - - - - - - - Rochester, NY 
magna cum laude,,<'. / 
JOSEPH ANTHONY NOVELLO - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
PATRICIA ANN NUGENT~ - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
SUSAN MAUREEN O 'NEl if' - - - - - Kansas City, MO 
MICHELLE E. O 'ROURKli'- - - - - - Bannockburn, IL 
KRISTIN MARY ORAVECZ,..- • • • • - • Maumee, OH 
SUSAN M . OSINSK-f"' - - - - - - • - Grand Island, NY 
JOHN CHRISTOPHER PARKE!( - - - - Cherry Hill , NJ 
MARY ANNE PETRELL~ r: . ..:_ .1 - Na~ Olmsted, OH JEFFREY SCOTI PFEIF'i: fs(J.uJ,,. 4.14d.t. Cincinnati , OH 
KATHLEEN OLIVIA PHILLIP(y - - - Kettering , OH 
CHARLES FRANCIS PROBER,- - - - • · Fairfield, OH 
EDWARD ROBERTS REARDO~ - - - Lyndhurst, OH 
THOMAS EDWARD REUWER - - - - - - - Bel Air MD 
RAE LEE ROLIN----:--:' - - - - - - - - - - Nashvill~, TN 
MEG A. RUDEMILLE~ - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
LYNNE SALIVARAS~ - - - - - - - - Lakewood, OH 
DEBRA LYNNE SAMBERcr-:-- - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
AMY MARIE SANDMANN ___.... - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
summa cum laud..--' 
BLAIN DALLAS SAUNDER? - - - - Cedarvi lle, OH 
DAVID VINCENT SAVINI -::-::'. - - - - - - Chicago IL 
DONNA LOUISE SCHWARTz-( - - - - Colu mbus, OH 
cum laude-/ 
AMY CATHERINE SENIOR/. - - - - - - Prospect, KY 
MARY CLAIRE SHAW-': - - / - - - - - St Lou is MO 
CHRISTOS WILLIAM St~EAR' - - - - - Alexandria , VA 
ROBERT T. SOCC-lr - - - - - - - - - - - Auburn , NY 
B. MARISA SOTO ~ - - - - • - - - - Calumet City, IL 
LIZA MARIE SPIKE~ - - - - - - - Westernport, MD 
LAURA ANN SPREC~ - - - - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
KAREN MARGARET SPRJ.NGER ~ - Unionville, ONT 
JANET CAROL STEI~ - - - - - - - - McMurra y, PA 
MONEE BETH STERNBY-- - - - - - - - - Lenox, MA 
DEBORAH STIRRUP...-- - - - - - - - - - - Milford, NJ 
MARY CAROL STOKE~ - - • - • Western Springs, IL 
PATRICK SEAN SULLIVA~ - - - - - Alexandria , VA 
JOHN DAVID TALAGA.-,:' - - - - - - Michigan City, IN 
PATRICE ANGELA TAYLOR/ . - - - - - - - Naples, FL 
KAREN SUE THOMAV. - - - - - - - - - Lima, OH 
cum laude ....-
REED CHARLES VAN TIEM ,: - - - - - - Brighton, Ml 
LIZETIE IMAJA VA'ZQUEz ..,_ - - - - - Kettering, OH 
ROBERT M . VERONESI-'-' - - - - - - - Kensington, CT 
ALEXANDER JOSEPH WALS~ - - - - Medfield, MA 
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN WAR[)-".' - - - - - Ft. Wayne, IN 
DANIEL J. WEHRLE ...- - - - - - - - - - - - Sidney, OH 
GRETCHEN /MARIE WELSHOFE~ - Middletown, OH 
cum laude / 
JULIE ANN WENZE'E: - - - - - - - - - - - Elkhart, IN 
RICHARD STEVEN WERNE~ - - - - - Springfield, VA 
HEIDI M. WHITEC - - - - - - - - - · • Toledo, OH 
PATRICIA M. WICKEN~ - - • - - - Greensburg, IN 
TRACI ANNE WINKLER" - - - - - - - - Westlake, OH 
DANIEL M woorf{ - - .... - / est Chester OH 
MICHELLE MARIE WORTHINGTOy - Loui sville, KY 
JOHN FRANKLIN YAGLENSKI Ill - - - - Lonsdale, PA 
KAREN ANN ZEMNICKAS ' - - - - - - - Medina, OH 
ECONOMICS 
ROBERT E. AUGUST v;. - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
magna cum laude ti , 
PAULA DEE AUSTIN V-- • •• • • • - - Ashburn, VA 
i\t,ICI-IAl!L 9 . GILL 61. Lo ais, .tAO 
AMY SUSANNE LINSENMEYER L . - - - Monroe, Ml 
PAUL D LUERSMAN."'.'.° - - - - - - - - - Delphos OH 
DAVID S. MAHER / - - - - - - - - Chesterland, OH 
KIM MARIE SCHWARZMUELLER / - West Seneca, NY 
JAMES WILLIAM SHE~ - - - - - - Middletown, CT 
ROBERT EDWARD SHIRKEy..( - - - - - Pars ippany, NJ 
Kee/ey / ENGLISH 
JOHN MICHAE { BEDNARZ')o/: • • • • Rockvill e, MD JEFFREY TODD EDSELi:-:'°- • • • • • · Grove City, OH 
LYNNE KAY BURKETT"' •.• - • - - - - - - Troy, OH SHARON M. HAMANT'-"' - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
ANNE MARIE CASHIOW ••• - • • • Winnetka, IL cum laud.,.-, 
CHRISTOPHER D. CHWASTYK~ - - - Camp Hill , PA JAMES ARMOUR JAAP 11 /:'"_ - - - - - Houston, PA 
ANTHONY C. CIAMMAICHELL~ . • Mad ison, OH JAMES RICHARD JAYE .-- • • • • • • Northfield, OH 
CATHERINE C. DALSASG-:-"'. • • . • • Kentwood, Ml BRENT MATIHEW KLOSTER ----=-- - - • - Webster, NY 
ROSANNE MICHELE DUANd- - - - - Mentor, OH JEAN MARIE LANDBECK ~ - • • Western Springs, IL 
SUZANNE BETH DUMO)>I--- • • • • • . Owosso, Ml LORI A. MATHIS-': - - - - - - - - - • Cincinnati , OH 
summa cum laude-
tin Absentia 7 
MICHAEL JAMES MELANSOW - - - - - Dayton, OH 
KATE KILGARIFF MURR~ - - - - - Cinc innati, OH 
MARK A. NAYMI~ - - - - - - Westlake, OH 
JOSEPH LOUIS OLLIER ( - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
ANNE ELIZABETH R~ / - - - - - Indianapol is, IN 
summa cum laude 
magna cum laude,o-
University Honors Program 
STEPHEN L. RAITERI --' - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
magna cum laud~ 
LISA MARIE SCHAEFER-=' - - - - - - - - Ft. Wayne, IN 
PATRICE A. SCHOnELKOnE'- - - - - Centerville, OH 
JOSEPH LAWRENCE WEIDE1 Ac fi(" Grosse Pointe, Ml 
JAMES WILLIAM YANOSKO / · - - Pittsburgh , PA 
CHRISTINE LOUISE YENGER - - - - - Kettering, OH 
DEBORAH SUSAN ZELCH ~ - - - - - - - Parma, OH 
KATHLEEN M. RAY" - - - North Ridgeville, OH 
HISTORY 
JOHN FRANCIS BECKER /_ - - - - Lakewood, OH 
MICHAEL PATRICK BIGELOW "°J_ - - - - - Carmel , IN 
ELIZABETH L. GREENy - - -
JENNIFER M. HUBE~ - - - -
magna cum laude summa cum laude / 
ANTHONY WILLIAM BUSCEMI~ - - Galloway, OH 
Cinc innati, OH 
Pittsburgh, PA 
STEVEN CHARLES CARI _,..- - - - - G ranger, IN 
JENNIFER MARIE DAVlif- - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(r'ltl( f'A. cum laude"" ~ MAUREEN ELLEN FEENEY""'- - - -
ALEXANDRA M. GALLITELLI' - - -
JULENE MARIE GEIS ~ - - - - - -
summo cum laude_... 
JILL MARIE GRAI(' - -
Port Clinton, OH 
- Patchogue, NY 
- - Bradford, PA 
- Fairfield, OH 
Teacher Certification _ / 
WILLIAM EDWARD KARNAT('.' - - - Boy Village, OH 
TIMOTHY WINSTON LOVi;..<:" - - - - - Delwore, OH 
SUSAN RUTH MIKULSKI - - - - - - - Glendale, CA 
t~AtKY ELl2ABET1 I MOfflEE We.t i ,, 01-1 
CAROL MARIE NOLAN D<- - - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
TERENCE EMMEn ROQ,I FORD:/ Fa irview Park, OH 
JAMES A WESTON / - - - - - - - - - Penf ie ld NY 
SUSAN E.LAINE WRIGHT/ - - - - - Kettering,' OH 
I INTERIOR DESIGN 
/ VERONICA DIANE ADIS ~- - - - - - Livingston , NJ 
um\o.tdfANNE THERESE GUNDERSON ~ - - Mt. Pleasant, Ml 
MAUREEN ANN KANf'°'.:- - - - Rochester, NY 
LISA MARIE MEYER.I( -
MELISSA DAWN SMITH .,, - -
f INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
MARGARET A. BAUER ,,/ _ - - - Kettering, OH BRIAN LAMONT MURDO(~ -
SUSAN MAURA BROWN ,! - - - - - Silver Spring, MD MARY DENISE PATROUCH.-- - -
LISA DARLENE CAnANI <". - - - - - - - Monroe, OH ANGELA KAY PLUMMER / -
KATHERINE THERESE ERHART ~ - - - - To ledo, OH magna cum laude f"' / 
JOHN MICHAEL GROEN~ - - - - - - Louisvi lle, KY DANIELLE H. RIORDAN" -
KARA KEEGAN JACKSO~ - - - - Kettering, OH SHERYL SPICE~ - - - - -
DANIEL JAMES KIRSCH°"'- - - - - - - - Dayton, OH summa cum laud#' 
- Beavercreek, OH 




- Clarence, NY 
- Franklin, OH 
JULIE MARIE LeVISEU~ - - - - - Youngstown, OH University Honors Program 
MONICA ANN MARTIN" - - - - - Buffa lo, NY DANIEL ROBERT WALDMAN~ - - - - Dayton, OH 




- Lexington, KY 
MUSIC 
JULIANA MARIE CRANE "'. - - - - Reynoldsburg, OH LUCIENNE MARIE MAIMONE ~ - - - Ravenna, OH 
/ 
PHILOSOPHY 
MICHAEL PAUL BOWjPI - - - - - - Dayton , OH SUSAN RENEE HERME< - ::/ - - New Carlisle, OH 
summa cum laude CHRISTINA RAE McKEOWN" - - - - - - Naperville, IL 
PATRICK STEVEN CZUPIK"".' - - - :_;; - Brookpark, OH MICHAEL JOSEPH MONTGOMERY , - Pittsburgh, PA 
LAURA ELIZABETH HENGEHOLD - - - - Dayton, OH 
summo cum laude -
University Honors Program 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
DARRELL F. GRONEMEIE~ - - - - - - Bradford, PA WILLIAM SCOn SNIDE~ -
REBECCA L. MYERS-- - - - - - - - - - - Laura, OH JULIE THERESA SOMMER/ -
ANDREW PAX ~ - - - - - - - - - - Ft. Recovery, OH 
tin Absentia 8 
Dayton, OH 
Hudson, OH 
- . ' 
' 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
STEPHEN PATRICK AHLHEIM ,./_ - St. Charles, MO 
cum laude II' / 
MELINDA J. BILLER V - - - - - - - - - Alliance, OH 
BRYAN CHARLES BLUM Y - - - - - Jim Thorpe, PA 
M A~I( EBW,,RS Snl~ lbiiR KetterioQ QH 
JAMES ANTHONY DOY~e-'"- Bay Village, OH 
PAUL A. FALCONE < - - - - - - - - Ridley Park, PA 
cum laud 
JOHN M. FQ:(/- - - - - - - - - - - Wauwatosa , WI 
ROBERT ALAN GETTINGS f - - - - - - - Batavia, IL 
JOHN EDWARD HAJNER / - - - - - - - - Linden NJ 
JOHN KENNETH HARPST<'Middleburg Heights, 'oH 
JOSEPH PATRICK HAYNES .,,-: - - Downers Grove, IL 
EDWARD J. KELLY, J~< - - - - Oak Brook, IL 
GERARD T. KELLY/ - - - - - - - - - Vienna, WV 
summa cum laude--
University Honors Prog ram 
JOHN FRANCIS LENEHAN/ - - Cleveland, OH 
PAUL ANTHONY LOGAN<' - - - - Ft. Wayne, IN 
tSHIRLEY CRAWFORD MINELLK- - Dayton, OH 
MONIQUE DIANNE OLIVER'- - - - - Dayton, OH 
DAISY SCOTLAND"" - - - Christiansted , St. Croix , VI 
N\Affl IEYV ( I IAKLES se"e - / - IV\lddletown, IIG 
VINCENT ARTHUR STAFFORD - - - - Dayton, OH 
SHAWN FRANCIS SULLIVAN..-:' - Huber Heights, OH 
summa cum laudeP' 
MAUREEN ROSEMOND WALLER~ - Belleville, IL 
summa cum laud1"" 
DANIEL LEO WHITE~ - - - - Miami Township, OH 
KRISTINA SUZANNE WIERCINSK
1
:~ Warminster, PA 
PHILLIP SHAWN WQQcx!41-l'.Y\.- ~ heaton, IL 
\. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
CHERYL A. BEDNAR < --- West Chester, OH JOHN MICHAEL LEWI? - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
KARI JO BIBERSTINE P'.: - - - - - - - - - ft. Wayne, IN SUSAN M. MINARDr".: - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
JENNIFER BRACKEN / - - - - - - - - St. Louis, MO JoANN MARGARET 00RELl,r'- - - - - - Wixom, Ml 
SCOn ALAN CABELOF'- - - - - - - - - - Eria, PA DAVID ROBERT NIS1:;,-- - - - - - North Canton, OH 
SUSAN L. CRAWFORD~ - - - - - - Birmingham, AL SUSAN K. PLUMLEE - - - ;,,r- - - - Kettering, OH 
URSULA ANNE DAVIDSOM- - - Columbus, OH PATRICE DANIELLE POWER - - - - West Chester, OH 
NICOLE M. DeFRANCCY - - - - - Fa irview, PA KRISTEN LYNN RIVOIRA / - - - - - - Knoxville, TN 
SHEILA M. DESELICH...,... - - - - Beaver Fall s, PA CATHY ANN SCARCELLA - -~ - - Brecksville, OH 
summa cum laude/ ROGER GEORGE SCHMIDY - - - - - - Mequon, WI 
ERIC SCOn EVANS ..-- - - - - University Heights, OH ROBERT P. TEPLEY - - - - - - - - - - - - Vernon, CT 
LAURA MARIE GORTON ~ - - - - Spring Valley, OH magna cum laudr 
cum laude/ WILLIAM BERNARD THOMAS 111/- - - Underwood, IN 
BRENT ROBERT HAAY- - - - - Farmington Hills, Ml LAURA MARIE TOA!:-"./ - - - - - - South Bend, IN 
TRACEY MADDEN HOGAN'.:'.': - - - - Pittsburgh, PA POLA SHEREE WALKER' - - ,7- - - - - - - Rand, WV 
SHELLEY MA~ KOHOU1'.'"- - - - - - - - Cicero, IN TIMOTHY HART WARNEKK - - - - - - - - Perry, OH 
cum laude /" PAUL JOSEPH WEISZ"'!' - - - - - - - Hagerstown, MD 
TAMARA ANN LANPHERE - - - - - - - - Ely ria, OH CHRISTINE ANN WERNEr. - - - - - - Canton, OH 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
PAUL J. M . BRITI/ - - - - - / - - Kettering, OH JOSEPH QUINN RAA~ - - - - - Michigan City, IN 
DANIEL MANNING JORDAN - North Olmsted, OH JEFFREY MICHAEL STAAB<- - - - Fredericksburg, VA 
KATHRYN M . BLESSING ~ 
MAnHEW scan BOYERV - -
CHRISTINE MARIE HAAS,/- -
CAROL F. SILVERBERG ~ -
summa cum laude < 
SOCIOLOGY 
Cinc innati, OH 
- - - - - Louisvi l le, KY 
- Bowling Green, OH 
JILL M . JACKLIJZ ~ - - - - - - - Willoughby, OH 
cum lauder' 
CLARE L. SULLIVAN ,r: - - - - - - - - - - Palatine, IL 
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t DIANE MARGARET DICKAS""'- - -
TIMOTHY D. EUBA~ - - - - -
scan THOMAS KOKOTAJLO--:- -
tin Absentia 9 
DONNA MARIE MEYERs--:-'- - - -
BRIAN ALLEN PESTf-:"".. - - - - -
cum laud~ _/ 
STACY JO GASAWAY REICHERT"'" - -
- Fairborn, OH 
- - Elyria , OH 
Vanda lia, OH 
CHRISTOPHER SANTE~ - - - - - - Pa rkersburg , WV 
·L1 6.'. ELLE~I 6KARi1!¥~ 16KI O elt Fe1 egt, IL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
MARY JANE BELANG~ - - - - - - - Fi skdale, MA 
LAURA FRANCISE BROW~ - - - - - - Riverside, IL 
TANA TIEHEA NICHOLS-: - - - - - - - Saginaw, Ml 
JOHN ANDREW WOMBACHER / . - - - - Peoria, IL 
STUDIO ART 
M . JOELIENE SQiAFFER ~ - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
cum laude / 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
LAURA ANN THOMPSO~ - - - - Columbus, OH 
THE DEGREE - BA CHELOR OF GENERAL STUD IES 
GENERAL STUDIES 
DANIEL BRAIN ALLSPAW / . - - - - Indianapolis, IN 
BARBARA ANN BELLE--:'" - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
BEVERLY WILLIS COWDENfa- - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF M USIC 
t JEAN BERNADETIE GERREN ~ - - - - Dayton, OH 




PAMELA ANN BRIDENBAUGH ~ - - - - Xenia, OH 
cum laud...-
:J-l ~ Teacher Certification 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MICHAEL DERON JOHNSON~ - - - - - - Lynn, IN 
Teacher Certification 
ROBERT JOSEPH SAURBER - - - - - - Hamiltan, OH 
BIOLOGY / 
CHRISTOPHER JOHN ALBERS"- - St. Clairsville, OH BRIAN JOHN LO~ - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
ROSE MARY BARBARO ~ - - - - - Silver Spring, MD JULIANNE LONZ - - - - - - - - - - Norwalk, OH 
mag no cum laude-- / cum laude cma.~ n \ 
MONICA RENEE BROW~ - - - - - - - Akron , OH MARY CATHERINE McELLISTREM "'- - - Lexington , KY 
CAROL ANNE DECH -<' - - - - - - - Kettering , OH summa cum laudef / 
cum laude ~ / MICHAEL SCOTI MUMMA -7 - - - - St. Paris, OH 
SUZANNE MARIE FALLON - - - - Westerville, OH TERENCE MICHAEL MU~ 'f' - - - - Rockaway, NJ 
KELLEY EILEEN FITZGIBBO~ - - - Cincinnati , OH EILEEN BRIDGET REILLY - - - - - Grand Rap ids, Ml 
summa cum laud.,.....- SARAH LYNN SCOTI ~ - - - - - - - Lansdale, PA 
Universith Honors Progy,m cum laude---
PHILIP JUDE LOFTUS/ - - - - - - Rocky Ri ver, OH 
CHEMISTRY 
TIMOTHY ROBERT BREWEr - - North Canton, OH 
magna cum laude-- f 
MARIA ALESSANDRA De MARCH - - Rutherford , NJ 
TIMOTHY DAVID DOERR-"' - - - - - - Kalamazoo, Ml 
magna cum laude-
MARK AARON FRYLINEf"- - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
LINDA KAY HART ( _ - - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
magna cum laude/ ./" 
KENNETH SCOTI KROEGER - Huntingdon Valley, PA 
magna cum laud~ 
JAMES CRANDIL OTIO, JR. / . - - - - Newark, OH 
University Honors Program 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
BRIAN S. CHASE/ - - - - - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
WILLIAM N. CRAPORT -'- - - - - - - - - Laura, OH 
SCOTI GERARD DORSTEi-r: - - - - Greenvi lle, OH 
tANDREW L. T. JAFFEE/ - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
tin Absentia 10 
ROBERT PAUL JAR"1l)Sz/ _ - - - Williamsville, NY 
CYNTHIA K. KING - - - - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
magna cum laud.,....-
PAUL EDWIN KNEPPER-"' - - - - - - - - Bel Air! MD 
,,.. 
ROBERT BRIAN PONTICIEJ.J.D - - - - - - Trenton, NJ 
MICHAEL J. SALAMON!"" - - - - - - Casselberry, FL 
TODD W. SIDLE ..-, - - - - - - - - Ph illipsburgh, OH 
TERRI L. VYSKOCIL _,,--: - - - - Garfield Heights, OH 
magna cum laude-
BRYAN JOSEPH WENDELN/- - - Fart Laramie, OH 
COMPUTER SCIENCE - PHYSICS 
GARY THOMAS WEIK'1' . - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SUZANNE LEE AMICif - - - - - - - Rochester, NY 
cum laude/ 
DAVID JOHN BAKE~ - - - - - - - McKeesport, PA 
CHRISTINA MARIE BRENDEi:--::' - - - - - - Canton, Ml 
NOREEN THERESA BUTIERFIEL l!J'""'.' - - - Highland, NY 
SUSAN MARIE CRAME,R""". - - - - - - South Bend, IN 
KATHLEEN MARIE DRU~ ER"'"'- - - - - - Avoca, PA 
JACQUELINE FELCZAK - - - - - - - - - - Edison, NJ 
MARGARET HERMSTED'(":' - - - - - - South Ri ver, NJ 
PATRICK GREGORY HIM~ - - - - - - Altoona, PA 
MICHAEL BRUCE JONES - - - - - - - - Pa radise, PA 
GREGORY M . MOORe"'- - - - - - Essex Junction, VT 
THOMAS EDWIN POWNA~ - - - - - Hamiltan, NY 
M,\RI~. ,\ BALISA RO BRI OU EZ - - ev10110, l~Y 
STEPHEN W. SAUNDER~ - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
DEBORAH KAY $HANAHAN -,, - - - - - Toledo, OH 
summa cum laud~ 
LISA STEWART'""=' - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chicago, IL 
LAWRENCE JAMES STOCK II ~ - - - - Newark, OH 
JOAN THERESE SWEENY,:-: - - - - - Westlake, OH 
JAMES WALTER TERBOVICH--- - - - - - - Butler, PA 
JOSEPH L. THOMPSON~ - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
JAMES R. YERKIN~ - - - - - - - - Allison Park, PA 
GEOLOGY 
ANDREW WILLIAM STEPHEN SARGENT<"""" 
• • - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH / TINA MARIE WATNE - - - - - - - - - Ketteri ng, OH 
HUMAN ECOLOGY 
y KATH Y MARIE BRANDENBURif- - Portsmouth, OH / JOAN MARIE PETERSO~ - - - - - Centerville, OH i/ 
&,/STEPHANIE L. BRINKMANN < - - - - Lake Orion, Ml REGINA T. SACK -<"".'" . - • -/" - - - M iddletown, OH y 
V MARY KAY DEMOCKO"'(: - - - - - - - - Struthers, OH JENNIFER REBECCA SEARS<" - - - Fairview Park, OH./ 
• / cum laud~ ANGELA L. SMITH~ - - - - - - - - - Lancaster, PA ' 
"J KATHLEEN P. DOHERTY.,. - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA MARILYN ZOBRIST - - - • - • - - - • - Dayton, OH 
,/, MICHELE LYNN FOOSE-. - - - - - - Wheel ing, WV cum laud.,,,--
V JULIE MARIE HUBER-- - - - - - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
MATHEMATICS 
MICHELLE M. ANKON!i"" - - - - - - M ich igan City, IN 
MATIHEW T. DAVISON<' - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
LISA ANN NIEHENKE"'" - - - - - - - - Avon Lake, OH 
MICHAEL THOMAS ROCH!""- - - - - - Syracuse, NY 
PHYSICS 
THOMAS VINCENT GRAHAM""- - - - Centerville, OH TIMOTHY PATRICK GRAYSON ./. - - - Dayton, OH 
summa cum laud.,-
Universi ty Honors Program 
PREDENTISTRY 
ERIC JOHN OLSO~ - - - - - - Beaver Foil s, PA 
PREMEDICINE / . 
MANJULA BATHINI - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
BRADLEY JOHN BERTKe/- - - - - - Centerville, OH 
summo cum laude_.... / 
KENNETH ANDREW BOYLE, JR:" - Willoughby Hills, OH 
summa cum laude~ 
FRANCISCO C. BUENDIA'-:'.) - - North Royalton, OH 
KEVIN ROBERT FLAHERTY. - - - - Indianapolis IN 
--- ' magna cum laude / 
DOUGLAS J. FOLZENLOGE~ - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
cum loude,--
tin Absentia 11 
GEORGE RICHARD FRONIST~ - - - Kettering , OH 
MARY BETH GROT;:::;:- - - - - - - West Chester, PA 
KEVIN S. JORDAN - - - - - - - Parma Heights, OH 
COLLEEN MARIE KELL't='""- - - - - - - - Heath, OH 
magna cum laud<!'"' 
MARK HENRY KNIGHT~ - - - - - - Flushing, Ml 
E. PATRICK LAWRENCe-"': - - - - - - - Poland, OH 
BRIGIDA ANNE LUSSER - - - - - - - Ballwin, MO 
magna cum laude 
/ 
DAVID J. MUZINA - - - - Cleveland, OH 
mag no cum loude / 
Universi ty Honors _!?ogrom 
WILLIAM J. NAJ!ER - - - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
cum loude/ 
Qel , e ::t, ~IC ·REf>IEE MICELl~I •, ~IQ\', 
ALBERT FRANCIS ROSE - - - - - Kettering, OH 
cum loude / / 
KIMBERLY ANN SCHERJ~ - - -
summo cum loude-'"' / 
KRISTINA ANN SCHUTTE - - -
summo cum loude r 
University Honors Pr~ m 
DAWN ANN SHIELDS - - - - -
Cincinnati , OH 
- - North Bend, OH 
Kettering , OH 
9Wl9 llQ l.'E ell.i 'EY ~ E,,g lcnuod, e 1 I 
tROBB McKERRON SNIDE Rlo'- - - - - Kettering, OH 
KATHRYN R. SNOW ...-e - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
mogno cum loud...--
University Honors Program 
JUDE LONGINUS STRATFORD...-:-'- - Mason, OH 
WILLIAM EDWAR,0-WEHRMAN 11 f""'." - Edgewood, KY 
cum loude / .,.-
EDWARD LEE WESTERHEIDE - - - Mt. Vernon, OH 
mogno cum loud.,...,- < 
MARIA JEAN WILLO~BY - - North Ridgevil le, OH 
summo cum loude 
University Honors Program 
PSYCHOLOGY 
NICOLE ANNE BRISCH ,--:"- - - North Olmsted, OH 
BRIAN PATRICK COOPER-:-' - - - - - Cleveland, OH 
summo cum loudeP 
JANINE M. D:A.NNIBALLe--:' - - -
mogno cum loude ~ 
RALPH PETER DeSTEPHAN~ -
LAURA ANN GORMAN ~ - -
mogno cum loude __... 
Univers ity Honors Program 
Steubenville, OH 
Rochester, NY 
- Lou isvi lle, KY 
ELAINE MARIE JANSEN--- - - - - - St. Henry, OH 
mogno cum laud.,,_....,.., 
/ 
MARK ANDREW LoFRANKIE - - - Moorestown, NJ ( -
tKELLY DREW LATHROP/ - - - - - - - - - DeWitt Ml I 
CRAIG JONATHAN LEESMAN"". - - Columbus, 'oH Cwrt'\a..1tde. 
PAMELA A . MATHIAY - - - - - West Chester, OH 
cum loud....,/ 
NEIL CHARLES McGONIG~ - - - - - Beaver, PA 
GEORGE ALAN MOjESEA Ill ~ - - - Floreffe, PA 
mogno cum loude' 
MICHELE LEIGH REQUARTH ...-:" - - - Lewisburg, OH 
LORRI FAYE ROBINSON,/. - - - - - - Warren, OH 
SOCIAL WORK 
DEBRA A. BROW~ - - - - - - - - -
COLEEN MARIE FOSTER"'. - - - - - - -
TIFFANY ANN FRYE-< - - - - - - - -
KELLEY MARIE GARDNEiv-:-- - - - - -
Dayton , OH LISA ANNE MERKEf- - - - - - - - - Brookfield , WI 
Webster, NY mogno cum loude/ 
- - Troy, Ml SARAH ELIZABETH STEIGMEYER,:"- - - Ft. Wayne, IN 
Medino, OH summo cum laude_. 
MICHELLE WAHL THEES ,:- - - - - - - - Toledo, OH 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
KENNETH JOSEPH BONO, J~ - - Chesterfield , MO THOMAS R. POHLMANN /. - - - - Mario Stein , OH 
KELLY DIANE BROADBENT -:'°- - - - - Lakewood, OH mogno cum loude/" / 
CRAIG EDWARD BUL~ - - - - - Springfield , OH DANIEL FRANCIS VANCE - - - - North Royalton, OH 
JEFF B. FOPPE-"'°'. - - - - - - Ottawa, OH 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SA1\ ! GOULD. DEAi'\ 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN B USINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ACCOUNTING 
TIMOTHY J. ACKERMAN - - - - - - Fort Wayne, IN 
Summa cum loude 
AMY J. BACHMANN - - - - - - - - Palatine, IL 
mogno cum loude 
DANIEL JUDE BAK - - - - - - Amherst, OH 
summo cum loude 
University Honors Program 
tin Absentia 12 
t JEFFREY STEPHEN BRICKNER - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
JANE THERESA BROWN - - - E. Grand Rapids, Ml 
LESLIE ANNE BURGER - - - - - - Fairport, NY 
ELIZABETH PERRY CARNEY - - - - - - Louisville, KY 
cum loude 
DEBORA ELLON CHILDERS - West Alexandria, OH 
mogno cum loude 
University Honors Program 
MARK ALAN DeCARLO - - - - - Rochester Hills, Ml 
DOUGLAS SEAN DELANEY - - - - - - Danville, KY 
JENNIFER LYNN DIRKSING Cincinnati, OH 
cum loude 
KATHLEEN P. DOLAN - - - Kettering , OH 
ZACHARY WRIGHT ECKERT - - - - Wilmington , OH 
MICHAEL JAMES FLOWERS - - North Olmsted, OH 
PETER STERLING FORSEE - - - - Indianapolis, IN 
THOMAS S. FRIEDL - - - - - - - North Canton, OH 
cum loude 
KENNETH B. FROST - - - - -
MARY LYNN GALIOTO -
JOHN DAVID HAGG - -
J. MATTHEW HALEY - -
DIANA KIMBERLY HALL -
JOHN F. HARASYN - - -
tANN CHRISTINE KRAMER - -
BRIAN STEPHEN LYNCH - -
summo cum loude 
- - - Cincinnati, OH 
Cincinnati, OH 
- - - - - Weirton , WV 
- - - - - Dayton, OH 
- - Fairview Pork, OH 
- - - - Austintown, Oh 
Westlake, OH 
- Hicksvi lle, NY 
MAUREEN THERESA MALLOY -
SHARON MARIE MAYER - - -
Grand Blanc, Ml 
- Chardon, OH 
mogno cum loude 
NILDA MEDINA - - - - - - - - - - - Rio Piedros, PR 
JOHN MANSFIELD MOHART - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
mogno cum loude 
W. CHRISTOPHER MURRAY II - - - - Cleve land, OH 
TIMOTHY ADAM MUSSELMAN Newark, OH 
EBWtl<RB J. t41t4E5W4E Oe11eoo, t4 't' 
SCOTT ALAN OBOY - - - - - Bellaire, OH 
TERRY FRANCIS OFFENBERGER - - - - - Lowell , OH 
LISA MARIE PARRIS - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DIANNE MARIE PAULUS - - - - - - Pewaukee, WI 
PATRICK J. REARDON - - - - - - - - Liverpool , NY 
GREGORY R. ROSENGARTEN - - - - Dayton, OH 
MICHAEL CHARLES SHOCK - - - - Fairborn, OH 
DANIEL SCOTT SOLAZZO - - - - - - Fairfield, OH 
GREGORY V. SOUZA - - - - - - - - Brunswick, ME 
PETER NICHOLAS SPANORIGAS - - - Dayton, OH 
ELIZABETH M. STEWART - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
KRIS ELIZABETH WALKER - - - - - - Brookvil le, OH 
BARBARA JEANNE WALTON - - Springboro, OH 
SUSAN LEANNE WHITE - - - - - - - Kettering , OH 
cum loude 
LINDA MARY WYNK - - - - - - - - - - Celina, OH 
mogno cum loude 
MICHELLE MARIE YAZBACK - - - - - - Webster, NY 
ECONOMICS 
JAMES BRIAN HAGERTY - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
mogno cum loude 
GRANT ALAN HARBRECHT - - - - Louisville, KY 
mogno cum loude 
University Honors Program 
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER HERMES - - New Carl isle, OH 
KRISTIN LEE MEYER 
TIMOTHY PAUL PINKELMAN -
MALLORY WADE TURNER 
mogno cum loude 
MICHAEL J. WILSON - - -
- - - - - Lou isvi lle, KY 
- - Swanton, OH 
- New Castle, IN 
- Pittsburgh, PA 
FINANCE 
KENNETH F. AKSTENS - - - - - - Parma Heights, OH DAVID MORROW KING - Pittsburgh, PA 
MARK EDWARD ANDERSON - - - - - - Napervi lle, IL 
GREGORY LEROY ARGYLE - - - - - Boy Village, OH 
TREFFLEY ANTHONY BEDARD - - - - Centerville, OH 
,..LISOt4 M. BR,..t4B5 Ei 11ci1111ali , 0 11 
BRYAN M . CAREY - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
PATRICK J. COLLIER - - - - - - Kinnelon, NJ 
DANIEL P. CROWLEY - - - - - - - - Brentwood, TN 
DEBORAH ANN CULVER - - - - - - - Atlanta, GA 
CRAIG DAVID CUMMINGS - - - - - - Skillman, NJ 
KAREN LYNN DALY - - - - - - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
RONALD EDWARD DOWD - Mcleon, VA 
KARLA MARIE EVERS - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude 
DAVID J. FEENEY - - - - - - Carmel , IN 
ERIC M . FISCUS - - - - - - - Springboro, OH 
JAMES PATRICK FLYNN - Arlington Heights, IL 
KEVIN TIMOTHY FOLEY - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
ELLEN THERESE GALLAGHER - - - - - Cleveland, OH 
KATHLEEN M. GOLDKAMP - - - - St. Charles, MO 
PENNI ELLEN GREEN - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
THOMAS E. HAMILTON - - - - - - - - Elk Grove, IL 
TERENCE HEBDA - - - - - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
GUSTAVO A. HEINERT - - - - - - - Coral Gobles, FL 
DARLENE CAROL UNGER HOFF - - - Brookville, OH 
Universi ty Honors Program 
JOYCE HOUNSHELL - - - - - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
WILBUR FOURTH INSCHO - - - - - - - Newark, OH 
ROBERT ALAN ITTERLY - - - - - - - Johnson City, NY 
WILLIAM ROBERT JAMISON - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
ROBERT JOSEPH KENNEY - - - Arlington Heights, IL 
tin Absentia 13 
BRIAN DAVID KIRBY - - - -
KATHLEEN ROSE KNESE - -
WILLIAM GEORGE LEFFEW 
SCOTT CHARLES LUMSDEN 
CHRISTOPHER LEO MAIMONE - -
JULIE ANN MATTHEWS - - - - -
COLLEEN MARIE McHUGH 
DAVID CHARLES MILLER, JR. 
MATTHEW R. MIRGUET -
- Cincinnati , OH 
- - Dayton, OH 
- Bel lbrook, OH 
Youngstown, OH 
- - - - Bronx, NY 
Rochester, NY 
Cleveland, OH 
- Brocton, NY 
Rochester, NY 
KEVIN JAMES MORRELL -
DANIEL SCOTT NESS - - -
BRIGID ROSE NIX - - - -
- - - - St. Louis, MO 
- - - - Dayton, OH 
- - Ft. Wayne, IN 
Teacher Certification 
WILLIAM GERARD O'LEARY - South Amboy, NJ 
CHRISTOPHER R. OBERHOLZER - Haddonfield, NJ 
REBECCA LYNN PELLEGRIN - - - St. Charles, MO 
EDGARDO PEREZ GUTIERREZ - Ponce, PR 
DAVID J. PORCO - - - - - - - - Weirton , WV 
TIMOTHY JOSEPH QUINN - - - - Prospect, KY 
CONSTANCE MARIE RENSPIE - Columbus, OH 
PATRICK JAMES RICE - - - - - - - - - Centervi lle, OH 
RICHARD STANLEY ROLINSKI - - Dayton, OH 
THOMAS EDWARD ROYCE - - - - - - - M id land, Ml 
JOHN ANDREW SACKSTEDER - - - - Wheaton, IL 
ROXANNE SANT - - - - - - - - - - West Milton, OH 
KATHRYN MARY SCHUETZ - - - - - - - Wheeling , IL 
BRIAN EDWARD SEEDHOUSE - M iddle Heights, OH 
NICHOLAS JOSEPH SERCER - - - - - - Beverly, OH 
JAMES RICHARD SKELTON - - - - - - Coshocton, OH 
CHRISTOPHER JOHN STANLEY - W. Bloomfield, Ml 
ANTHONY JULIUS THIEL - - - - - Oranjestad, Aruba 
JULIE ELIZABETH THIEMAN - - - - - Waterford, OH 
cum laude 
BRIAN JOSEPH VALLO - - - - - - - - Trotwood, OH 
NANCY ANNE VENABLES - - - Shaker Heights, OH 
JEFFREY A. VICKERS - - - - - - - - Rocky River, OH 
cum laude 
MANAGEMENT 
THOMAS ALAN TODD BAUMANN - - - - - lse lin, NJ 
CONNIE J. CORDONN IER - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DENISE LYNN COY - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
WILLIAM MARK CROTTY - - - - Dayton, OH 
DIANA MARIE FLISS - - - - Bannockburn, IL 
MICHAEL EDWARD GRAVES - - - - Bellbrook, OH 
PETER LOUIS GOETHALS - - - - - - - Sturgis, Ml 
MICHAEL JOHN GREENLAND - - - Cleveland, OH 
MICHAEL JOHN THOMAS GRUBER - Sheboygan, WI 
MARY THERESA HANNEKEN - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
mogna cum laude 
Univers ity Honors Program 
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH HENNESSEY - Kettering, OH 
VICTORIA ELIZABETH HIGGINS - - Canton, OH 
MARK ANDREW KENNELL - - - - - - Charleston, WV 
MICHELE MARIE KILROY - - - - - - - Willowick, OH 
ELAINE SUZANNE LaROU - - - - - - Northville, Ml 
LAURENCE J. LEEN - - - - - - - - Bloomington, MN 
MICHELLE MARIE McCARTNEY - - - - - Grafton, OH 
TERRENCE JOHN McCHRYSTAL Westlake, OH 
MARTIN HUGH McGINTY - - - Cleveland, OH 
DANIEL JOHN McMANUS - - - - Toledo, OH 
BRIAN JOSEPH METZINGER - - - - Strongsville, OH 
SARA ANN MULLANEY-WELCH - - - - - Hamden, CT 
RICHARD JAMES MULLIGAN - - - - - - St. Louis, MO 
KEVIN J. MULLIN - - - - - - - Avon Lake, OH 
DEIDRE ANN PITSINGER - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DANNY JOE PROFITI II - - - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
JAMES PATRICK SHEA, JR. - - - - - - Southbridge, M 
MATIHEW GEORGE SMITH - - - - Fairport, NY 
JOSE M . SUAREZ - - - Rio Piedras, PR 
CONNIE J. TACKETI Dayton, OH 
magna cum laude 
WILLIAM G . UHL II -
JAN-WILLEM VOLBEDA 
CLARENCE T. WADE Ill -
scon MICHAEL WAPPLER - -
DANIEL EDMUND WEBER 
Dayton, OH 
1900 Overyse-Eizer, BE 
- - Dayton, OH 
- - Wexford, PA 
- Rochester, NY 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
CAMILLE NANITA BARON - - - - - Bay Vil lage, OH 
magna cum laude 
BETHAN P. BERGMAN - -
magna cum laude 
MICHAEL DEE BOLAND II 
RICHARD JOSEPH CANCILLA -
PATRICK HAROLD ENRIGHT 
cum laude 
BEVERLY DENISE GROEBER 
MICHELLE LYNN HUB - - - -
summa cum laude 
- - - - M inster, OH 
Shaker Heights, OH 
- - Rochester, NY 
- - - Mt. Prospect, IL 
- Richmond, IN 
Ft. Mitchell , KY 
RONALD J. KELLER - -
summa cum laude 
University Honors Program 
TREVOR JOSEPH LEMMEL -
summa cum laude 
- - - - - - Celina, OH 
- West Chester, OH 
BECKY ANN MAUS - - - - - - Kettering , OH 
SUSAN ELAINE MIDDLETON - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
RICHARD BRIAN SEITZ - - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
RICHARD J. SOLLER - - - - - - - Shelbyville, IN 
ALYSSA MARIE THOMPSON - - - - Greenfield, OH 
summa cum laude 
University Honors Program JULI ANN WILLIS - - - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH g l.(M ~ """SfflTcum laude 
MICHAEL KEVIN WOODRING - - - - Kettering , OH 
MARKETING 
MATIHEW JEROME ABRAMS- - - - DeWitt, NY 
RAFAEL A. ALVAREZ - - - - - - - Guaynabo, PR 
SUSANNE MARIE APPRILL - - - St. Louis, MO 
JAMES PETER ARKUS - - - - - - - - Morton Grove, IL 
PATRICK WILLIAM BACH - - - - - - - - Fairfield, OH 
FRANCINE MARIE BURROWS - - - South Euclid, OH 
DANIELS. COE - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wayne, NJ 
MICHAEL STEPHEN COLAVITA Ill - - - - - Trenton, NJ 
RAYMOND JOSEPH COLL Ill - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
SANTO ROBERT COLLURA - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
DAVID MICHAEL DelBENE - - - - - Weirton , WV 
GUSTAVO A. del VALLE PAGAN - Rio Piedras, PR 
JOANNE MARIE DUER - - - - - Parkersburg, WV 
FRANCIS JOSEPH DUNAJSKY - - - - Lakewood, OH 
JOSEPH L. DURKOSKE - - - - - - - - - - - Erie, PA 
KAREN JEAN DURNBAUGH - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
BARBARA ANN EVANICK - - - - - - South Euclid, OH 
NANCYANN FARIELLO - - - - - Lisle, IL 
DAWN MARIE FELIX - - - - - - - - - Oxford, Ml 
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MARGARET JANE FETICK 
STEPHEN MICHAEL FLANIGAN - -
cum laude 
JILL ANN FOX - - - - - - - - - -
magna cum laude 
Cincinnati , OH 
Cincinnati , OH 
- - Monroe, OH 
CAROLYN ANN FREELAND - - - - Mishawaka, IN 
CHERYL ANN FRENCH - - - - - - - - - Loui sville, KY 
MICHELE REN6E GARLAND - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
MAUREEN ELIZABETH GARVEY - - - Attleboro, MA 
RICHARD MICHAEL GERBRACHT - - Gates M ills, OH 
BETH ANDREA GOLDSMITH - - - - - Sheboygan, WI 
SUSAN K. GORDON - - - - Vandalia, OH 
DIANNE PATRICE GRAN - - - - - Kettering, OH 
cum laude 
EDWARD A. GRAUBART - Cape May Court House, NJ 
ROBERT CLINTON GREASER - - - - Bay Village, OH 
MICHELLE RENEE HAWK - - - - - - - - Danville, OH 
BRIAN R. HEFFRON - - - - Pittsford, NY 
ALLISON BENAY HEMMING - - - - - - Elbridge, NY 
EDNA MARIE HOBBS - - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
LORIE SUE HOMAN - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
BRIAN PETER JAMES - - - - - E. Northport, NY 
KEVIN WALKER KEN NEALLY - Tega Cay, SC 
SEAN DAVID KENNY - Loveland, OH 
THERESE A. KILBANE - - Cleveland, OH 
cum laude 
KELLY MARIE KIRWAN - - Worthington, OH 
DOUOb\5 L. l(WmEt45Ml'fl I 9011011, 0 111 
JAMES JOSEPH KRONK - - - - - - - - Brighton, Ml 
MICHAEL ANDREW LANGENFELD - - Massillon, OH 
CHARLES MICHAEL LITGEN - - - - - Mt. Prospect, IL 
HEATHER JEAN MacAULAY - - - - Centerville, OH 
PATRICIA GEORGE MacDONALD - - - St. Lou is, MO 
rY""'!Jfl cum laude 
THOMAS ANDREW MAIN - - - Signal Mounta in, TN 
KEVIN WILLIAM MARTIN - - - - - Ann Arbo r, Ml 
ANNE L. MASTRANGELO - - - - - - - - Eucl id, OH 
JOHN MICHAEL MIHALIK - - - - - Bay Village, OH 
MARGARET THERESA MUCCI - Cleveland Heights, OH 
cum laude 
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN NEWLON - - - - Canton, OH 
ERIC ROBERT OESS - - - - - - - - Cambridge, OH 
DIANE B. OTIO - - - - - - - - - - Bernardsvi lle, NJ 
SALVATORE JOSEPH PETRASH - - Maple Heights, OH 
WILLIAM JOSEPH PLACKE - - - - - - - St . Louis, MO 
DEBORAH L. POWERS - - - - - - - - E. Aurora , NY 
GRISSELLE LORRAINE PRINCIPE - Huber Heights, OH 
JEFFREY WAYNE QUESENBERRY - - - - Batavia, OH 
JOSEPH H. RAGAN - - - - - - - - - - - Avella, PA 
JENNIFER MICHELLE RIPPEY - - - - - Baltimore, MD 
BRIGID HONOR ROARTY - - Grosse Pointe Park, Ml 
WILLIAM BRIAN ROMER - - - Potomac, MD 
JAMES THOMAS SAAS - - Westerville, OH 
ANITA L. SAHUKAR - - - - - - Albion , NY 
VANESSA D. SANCHEZ - - - - - - Troy, OH 
FRANK ROBERT SANTORO - - Follansbee, WV 
JENNIFER M . SAUER - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
MICHELLE SCAMACCA - - - - - Rochester, NY 
CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER SCHELL Newark, OH 
cum laude 
JAMES E. SHAPIRO - - - - - -
KENNETH ALAN SLAGHT 
KEVIN S. SMITH - - - - - - -
cum laude 
RONALD RAYMOND STUNEK 
MARY BETH SZWARC \ -
cum laude( "(Y\ °'51 "- ) 
MARLO MARIA THOMAS 
MARY ANGELA TOALE - -
ANTHONY B. TOLLER - -
Pittsford, NY 
Westlake, OH 
- Nappanee, IN 
- Rocky River, OH 
- - - Lousvil le, KY 
West Chester, OH 
- - - - - Erie, PA 
- - Kettering, OH 
- - Clarksville, MD KAREN JEAN TRANCHITELLA 
KRISTINE MARIE TROHA - - - - -
FRAN K A. VICARETII II - - - - - - -
ELLYN M. VOTRUBA -
Cheslerland, OH 
- Rochester, NY 
- - Lexington, KY 
WENDY LYNN WILKIN 
STEVEN T. WISSMAN -
MONTY JAY YOUNG 
/5;;-
' () l 
- - - Aust in, TX 
- Trotwood, OH 
Barnesv il le, OH 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
ELLI S A. JOSEPH . D EA.:\' 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
JOANNE MARIE ACERRA - - - - Shrewsbury, NJ 
magna cum laude 
SHERILLE L. AMPULSKI - -
LINDA RODRIGUEZ ARES -
LISA BANDSUCH - - - - -
cum laude 
DEBORAH ANN BINDER - -
LISA ANNE BOGGS - - - - -
DAWN MAUREEN BOYER - -
KELLY MARIE BURRIS 
BETIY L. CALDWELL - - - -
summa cum laude 
- - Fairfield , OH 
- - - - Troy, OH 
Rocky River, OH 
Connersv ille, IN 
- - - - Centerville, OH 
- - - Miamisburg, OH 
- - - - Massillon, OH 
- - - - - - - Troy, OH 
JENNIFER JEAN CAMERON - - - - Brookhaven , NY 
CHRISTINE JOAN CARDELLA - - - - - - Howell, NJ 
LeANNE CAYTON - - - - - - - - South Webster, OH 
MARY CATHERINE CHAPMAN - Highland Heights, OH 
CHERYL MARIE CHESTER Galloway, OH 
LAURA ANN COLEMAN - - - - - - - _Franklin , TN 
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KATHLEEN MARIE CONNELLY - - - Maumee, OH 
KATHLEEN A. CRAWFORD - - W illiamsville, NY 
SALLY DIANE CRAWFORD - - - - - - Freeport, OH 
cum laude 
TRACY ELIZABETH DEGER - - -
cum·laude 
JUNE CHRISTINE DRACH - - -
magna cum laude 
Kettering, OH 
Cincinnati, OH 
KIMBERLY ANN DURITSCH - - - - - Centerville, OH 
ANITA CHRISTINE ECKSTEIN - - - - Zanesville, OH 
LISA K. ENRIGHT - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
LAURA JEAN FISCHER - - - - - - - Tarrytown, NY 
MAUREEN ANN FITZGIBBON - - - - Rochester, NY 
MARCIA J. GANGLOFF - - - -
1
- -1- Lakewood, OH LINDA ELAINE GODDARuCas l C C. Rochester, NY 
PENNY LYNN GREEN - - - - - - Germantown, OH 
summa cum laude 
STEVEN LEE GREENBURG - - - - - - Purce llville, VA 
KATHLEEN MARIE GREY - - - - - - - Canton, OH 
SHERYL ANNETIE HAJEK - - - - - Waukesha, WI 
cum laude 
RENEE MARIE HANNA - - - - - - - Lakewood, OH 
LESLIE ANN HARMEYER - - - - - - - - Delware, OH 
TERESA LYNN HATFIELD - - - - - - Norwood, OH 
LAVERA HOWARD - - - - - - - - - Trotwood, OH 
US-BETH IMWALLE - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
JENNIFER L. JEFFERIES - - - - - West Chester, OH 
BARBARA ANN JOHNSTON - - - - - - Limo, OH 
CHARLES MICHAEL KARNEHM - - - - - - Troy, OH 
KAREN LYNN KAZMAIER - - - - - - - - - Troy, OH 
ELIZABETH A. KELLIHER - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
KELLY ANN KEYES - - - - - - - - - - Fairfield, OH 
magna cum laude 
ANNETIE MARIE KINSER - r ; . :., - Pewee Vo lley, KY 
SUSAN JEAN KRAUS (!._ilr(\_ It\...~ (... Maumee, OH 
PAULINE LACO - - - - - - - - · - - - Rochester, NY 
ANN M. LANGEN KAMP - - • - - - - - Sidney, OH 
magna cum laude 
VALERIE ANN LIPPOLI - - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
tSUSAN MARIE LOCHTEFELD • • - - Chicka saw, OH 
JEAN MARSHALL-DORROUGH - Huber Heights, OH 
MARY ELIZABETH MATHEW - - - - - Kettering, OH 
KATHLEEN ANN McAULEY - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
ELIZABETH MARIE McBRYAN - - - - Shillington, PA 
cum laude 
PETER SHIPMAN MESH - - - - - - - - Charlton, NY 
magna cum laude 
LYNN JEANNINE MICELI - - - - - - Mansf ield, OH 
MARY MICHI KO NAKATA - - - - - - - Honolulu, HI 
mogno cum laude 
DENISE M ARIE NOVAK - - - - - - - - Eastlake, O H 
cum loude 
CAROLINE ANNE O 'CONNOR - - - - Marion , OH 
ANTONIA MARIE PALAZZOLO - - - Cincinnat i, OH 
SUSAN MARIA PARKHURST • • - • Miamisburg , OH 
TERESA ANN PITSON - - - - - - • - • - Lima, OH 
KATHLEEN M. RAFFERTY - - - - - West M ilford, NJ 
THERESA LYNNE RENO - - - - - Germantown, OH 
AMY ANN RICE - - - - - • • - - • • Cinc innati, OH 
MARY ELIZABETH RIZNER - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
magna cum laude 
CHRISTINE LEA RU SSO - - - - - - - Darl ington, PA 
cum laude 
KAROLYN A. SAMARTINO - - - • • • Canton, OH 
KATHRYN A. SCHMIDLIN - - - - - • Lyndhurst, OH 
CAROLS. SCHNEIDER - • - - - Spring Valley, OH 
KAREN MARIE SCHNELL - • North Tonawanda, NY 
cum loude 
KAREN MARIE SCHWEINEFUSS - - - - Fairfield, OH 
cum laude 
PATRICIA L. SEBESTA - - - - - - - Strongsvi lle, OH 
JILLEEN JAY SHANLEY - - • • • • - • - Xenia , OH 
LORETIA ELLEN SPRENGER - - - - - • Toledo, OH 
KAREN ELIZABETH STOCK - - - Gaithersburg, MD 
KATHLEEN A. SULLIVAN • - • - - - - To ledo, OH 
DIANNE MARIE VIER - - - - Grosse Pointe Farm, Ml 
NANCY ANN VOGEL - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
summo cum loude 
TAMMERA JO VOGELSONG - • - - Defiance, OH 
MELISSA ANN WEAVER - - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
JUDY LYNN WENNING - - - - - - - Coldwater, OH 
cum laude 
MARY ELIZABETH WILKINSON - - - • Aurora, CO 
LORI A. WILLIAMS - - - - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
SUSAN LEA WITIMER - - - - - - • - - Lou isville, KY 
cum laude 
JEANINE PATRICIA YO KAJTY - - - Beaver Falls, PA 
EXERCISE SCIENCE AND FITNESS MANAGEMENT 
MARY CHRISTINE RUSSO Dayton, OH 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
CARA S. ARLEDGE - - - - - - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
HEALTH INFORMATION SPECIALIST 
TOBETIE PLEASANT Dayton, OH 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
WILLIAM G. BELLUS - - - - - - - Orchard Park, NY 
SUSAN ANN CORRIGAN - - - - - - Rochester, NY 
THERESA STEPHANIE HAGGERTY - - - Hinsdale, IL 
JANN MARIE HERMAN - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
JAMES PATRICK HERSON - - - - - Mt. Vernon, O H 
JACQUELINE MARIE HOYNG - - - - - - Cel ina, OH 
cum laude 
PETER A. MOORADIAN - - - - - - - - Newton, MA 
JEFFREY A. NUDERA - - - - - - - - - - - - Cicero, IL 
PATRICK ALLEN SPICER - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
TERENCE F. WILLIAMS - - - - - - - - Vandal ia, OH 
MARK ANTHONY YOUNG - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
JOEL MATIHEW BUSCH - - - - - Ch ittenango, NY 
PAUL VINCENT CLARK - - - - - - Miamisburg , OH 
WILLIAM JOSEPH CORSELLO - - - North Wales, PA 
KELLY JEAN DECKER - - - - - - - - Centervi lle, OH 
mogna cum laude 
THOMAS RICHARD DUNNAM - - - - - - Troy, OH 
LYNN GARCZYNSKI - - - - - - - - - - Bellmaw r, NJ 
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JOHN R. HILL - - - - - - - - - - - Springfield , OH 
BRIAN ANTHONY JEFFRIES - - - - - - Canton, OH 
MARY KATHERINE KACZYNSKI - - - Waukesha, WI 
cum loude 
PATRICIA ANN KIRCHMIER - - - - - Hollywood, FL 
magna cum loude 
SUZANNE MARIE LALLY - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
KRISTINA M . O 'MALLEY - - - - - - • • • Rem us, Ml 
SHELLY L. ORR - - - - - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
cum laude 
DEBORAH L. RIEDER - - - - - - - - - - Union, OH 
JUDITH A. SAUTER - - - - - - - - • Rocheste r, NY 
JOSEPH P. SIMPSON - - - - - - - Rocky River, OH 
KATHERINE MARIE STEFFEN - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
magna cum laude 
CHRISTINE M . TEER - - - • - - - - M iamisburg, O H 
magna cum laude 
DAVID M . TOTH - - • - - - - - - - - Hudson, OH 
tMICHAEL ANDREW VALENTI - - - Cridersv il le, OH 
ROSINA M . VIZZARI - - - - - - - - Springfie ld, OH 
KAREN G . VONDERAHE - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DANIEL RAY WEIRICH - - - - - - - - - Lindsey, OH 
SPORTS MANAGEMENT 
JOHN J. ALLGEIER - - - - - - - - - - Fort Wayne, IN JEFFREY RONALD ASHMORE - - - - Love land, OH 
~'J- rn 
T h t ;.)ejN. e °6-S. 11, //r-f Celt{ . VISUAL ARTEDUCATION l O l vJ 
STEPH ANIE THERESA MARTINI - - - - O ak Ridge, TN BETH .MARIE PIEKUTOWSKI - - - - - - Latham, OH 
cum laude )- W 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGI NEERI NG 
GORDON A. SA RG EN T. DEAN 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL EN GINEERIN G 
LYNNE ELIZABETH DANTCu.rn.\a..uJt. Loui svill e, KY KURT ANDREW LO GSDON - - - - • - Findlay, OH 
University Honors Program JILL MARIE COY OHLINGER - - - - - - - Xenia , OH 
ANNETIE MARIE GASSNER - - - - - - - Tiffi n, OH BRIAN JAMES PURCELL - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
DEAN RICHARD HOFMAN N - - - - - Brookville, IN JOHN DAVID RUSSELL - - - - - North Ridgevi lle, OH 
magna cum laude summa cum loude 
MARC ERIC KARKLINS - • •• - • - • Kettering, OH SHERYL ANN THURMAN - • - • - - - - Fa irf ield , OH 
TIMOTHY JAMES' KLAWITIER - - • - • Cinc innati , OH CHRISTOPHER JOHN WARWICK - - - Centervill e, OH 
summa cum laude MELISSA LUCILLE ZEINER - - - - - - - Lafa yette, IN 
JOHN F. LANZAFAME - - - - - - - - Rochester, NY mogno cum loude 
summa cum laude r, ('(\ Unive rsity Honors Program 
University Honors Prog ra m "ti$ 'J.} 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF CI VIL ENGINEERING 
WILLIAM PAUL ANDERSON, JR. - - - - Dayton, OH 
ROBERT EDWARD CALABRESE - - - - - Euclid , OH 
PAUL DOUMIT - - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
MARK JAMES HUTCHINS - - - - - Worth ington, OH 
JOHN GILBERT MALONE II - - - - - - - - York , PA 
DARRYLL ISAAC POTTER - - - - - - Tipp City, OH 
JAMES PAUL RILEY - - - - - - - - Rocky Ri ver, OH 
DAVID JOSEPH SCHROEDERS - - - - Englewood, FL 
ROSEMARY ANN SECODA - ,i - - . 1. Levittown, PA Un ivers ity Honors Program 1..1.LM Gl.Ud ~ 
t SIAt4 E ELAYt4E 1i\'El56 i;l11;tlil~ ; 01-t 
~ r(\ ,w 
THE DE GREE - BACHELOR OF ELECTRICA L ENGIN EERIN G 
KEVIN ALBERS - - - - - - - - - - - - O sgood, OH 
summa cum laude 
tBRUCE T. ARMSTRONG - - • - - - Ch esterland, OH 
JOHN W. BAILEY - - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
JAMES ROBERT BARGER - - - - - - Vandalia , OH 
HISHAM BISMAR - - - - - - • - • - - Dayton, OH 
SCOTI M . BLANDFORD - - - - - - - Dayton, O H 
cum laude 
MICHAEL FRANCIS BORGERT - - - Beavercreek, OH 
JAMES SE-CHAE CHUNG - - - - - - - Carl sbad, CA 
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DAVID J. CRUSEY - - - - - - - - - - - - Sidney, OH 
RONALD M . DeCAMP - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
BRIAN D. DIDIER - - - - - - - - - - - - Union, OH 
BINH-SON DO - - - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
PAUL G . DUNAWAY - - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
KENNETH J. FEHRENBACH - - - Huber Heights, O H 
summa cum loude 
DREW R. FESSLER - - - - - - - - - - - - Tampa, FL 
GREGORY L. FRONISTA - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DANIEL R. GORMAN - - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
JILL M . GUNDERSON - - - - - - Xenia , OH KIMBERLY K. NOWACKI - - - Independence, OH 
summo cum laude magna cum laude 
TARRY N. HATCH - - - North Olmsted, OH VINCENT P. O ' NEIL - - West Chesler, OH 
JOSEPH R. HINRICHS - - - Germantown, TN PAUL F. REDDER - . - - Cincinnati , OH 
magna cum laude GERALD R. ROYCE . . .. Midland, Ml 
ROBERTT. KATZENBACH - - - Vandal ia, OH JAMES A. SILLS - - - - Kette ring, OH 
summa cum laude magna cum laude 
CHRISTOPHER KEMPF Tonawanda, NY SRITHARAN SINNATHAMBY - . . Dayton, OH 
LINDA R. KLOSTERMAN Middletown, OH DAVID T. SMITHER - - - - - - Lebanon, OH 
JEANETIE M. LaCLARE - - - Vienna , VA cum laude 
JOSEPH LAFORGE$ - Kettering, OH JEFFREY C. STONER ... Doylestown, OH 
M ICHAEL A. LANDRY Dayton, OH summo cum loude 
ANGELA S. LONGO Kettering, OH MICHAEL J. UMPIROWICZ Northvi lle, Ml 
mogno cum laude PAUL S. WHITECAR - - - - Dayton , OH 
University Honors Program cum loude 
3 }llt ~ NORMAN E. MAUSE - - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
THE DEGREE - BA CHELOR OF MECHANI CA L ENGINEERING 
JOHN B. AUGUSTIN Ill - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
mogna cum laude 
THOMAS ALLEN BAUDENDISTEL - - Farmersville, OH 
JERRY RICHARD BROWN - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
MICHAEL J. BUCKLE - - - - - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
BRIAN PATRICK EARLY - - - - - - N iles, IL 
MARK DIVID ELLERBROCK - - Ottawa, OH 
JOSEPH MICHAEL FRABOTIA - Solon, OH 
cum loude 
JOSEPH P. GALLAGHER Ill - - -
CHRISTINE MARIE GARRAMONE - -
BRUCE PATRICK GRAHAM -
$ 1'11 IN'.I.~ cum laude 
- Kettering, OH 
Youngstown, OH 
Dayton, OH 
MICHAEL WILLIAM KOETIER - - - - - - Batesville, IN 
JOHN ANDREW KONKOLY - Mayfield Heights, OH 
summa cum laude 
MICHELLE JO LOPRIORE - - - - - - - - - - Erie, PA 
MICHAEL JOHN McCLOSKEY - - - - Dayton, OH 
JAMES ROBERT RADEMACHER - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
magna cum loude 
Univers ity Honors Program 
WADE DARRELL RICHARDS 
GREGORY JEROME SOLLER 
JAMES WILLIAM UTIER, JR. 
JACK URBAN VONDRELL - - - -
PAUL MICHAEL WILSON - - - -
- - Fort Wayne, IN 
- - Shelbyville, IN 
- - - Padocoh, KY 
- - Kettering, OH 
- Spencerport, NY 
DAVID ALAN JOHNSON - -
JOHN DANIEL KARKOSIAK 
Dayton, OH JONATHAN MARTIN WOOD - West Chester, OH 
- - - - - Akron, OH - Brooklyn, OH ANAAEW ARNOLD WYERS - - -}~ :)-
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHN OLOGY 
CHEMICAL PROCESS TECHNOLOGY 
JOHN MICHAEL BOOK - - - Cinci nnati , OH 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
DARWISH AWAD GHANIM AL-RAKLAH - - - Kuwait 
ABDULLA KHALID AL-ZAMAMI - - - - - - - - Kuwait 
JEFFREY ALAN BORIS - - - - - - New Kinsington , PA 
RODNEY ALAN BRADSHAW - - West Carrollton , OH 
ARMANDO JOSE CARDELLA - - - - - Rio Piedros, PR 
MICHAEL PATRICK CHAMBLISS - - West Chester, OH 
WILLIAM CLARK DOVE - - - Lusby, MD 
EDWARD LEE GAU - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude 
MICHAEL ALLEN HOLLAND 
ANNA LEE KNEISLY - - - -
J05EPI I GARROll ~IIEH O ~I 
RONALD FRANCIS NIETFELD 
mogno cum loude 
CRAIG RONALD SCACHITII -
GEORGE FRANZ SMITH 
JON ALAN TANGEMAN 
magna cum loude 
- - - Dunbar, PA 
- - Dayton, OH 
CiisuiAA&ti, QH-),, 
- - St. Henry, OH 
- North Salem, NH 
- - - Alliance, OH 
- - - Mario Stein , OH 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
BRADLEY AARON BALDWIN - - Dayton, OH 
ROBERT S. CAMP - - - - - - - - - - McMurray, PA 
EILEEN PATRICIA CARNEY - - - - - - - Stratford, NJ 
KIMBERLY KAY CARR - - - - - South Charleston, WV 
JOSEPH ROLAND DESTAZIO - - - - Columbus, OH 
LISA RENEE DIX - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DAVID JOSEPH DRERUP - - - Kettering, OH 
WILLIAM J. HAMILTON - - Connersville, IN 
JASON C. HARTKEMEYER - - Hami lton, OH 
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KIMBERLY JAYNE HORROX - - - - - - - Newtown, PA 
JAMES KEVIN LUERS - - - - - - - - Lebanon, OH 
PATRICK ALLEN MAGILL - - West Manchester, OH 
magno cum laude 
DAVID RICHARD MEYER - - South Euclid, OH 
GEORGE LEO MYER 111 - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
WILMAR ORTIZ-RESTO - - - - - - - - - Bayamon, PR 
MATIHEW ALAN PYLE - - - - - - - - - Rayland, OH 
GERALD THOMAS SPANGLER - - - - Defiance, OH 
ANTHONY THOMAS TRAPANI -
STEVEN JOHN WOLF 
cum laude 
- Cincinnati , OH 
Springboro, OH 
MICHAEL ANDREW WOOD - - - - - - Saginaw, Ml 
MECHAN ICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
CHARLES NORBERT ALIG -
magna cum laude 
' ~4AS5ER 11. Ab SI IEMAU 
SCOTT DAVID ARWINE -
JOHN JOSEPH ASCHERL 
JON ERIC ASHURST - -
THOMAS R. BAUMASTER 
STEVEN GEORGE BERG 
cum laude 
- Coldwater, OH 
lfo na il 
Vandalia , OH 
- - Hinckley, OH 
- - Dayton, OH 
Springboro, OH 
Kankakee, IL 
CRAIG DAVID EIFERT - - - - Dayton, OH 
DOUGLAS SCOTI ERTER - - - - - Springfield , OH 
STEPHEN JOSEPH FRANCIS - - - - - - - - Troy, OH 
KYLE DEREK GODFREY - - - - - Mount Vernon, OH 
MARK EUGENE GONET - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
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JUAN R. LEWIS - - - - - Cincinnat i, OH 
L. SHARON MARTIN - - - - - Centerville, OH 
tJOHN THOMAS MILBURN Ill - Covington, KY 
tJAYESH MANU PATEL - - - - - Alpha , OH 
JOSEPH HENRY RANDOLPH - - Amelia , OH 
GEO RGE ~i lEI IOb;t;S RO RRES 6 a: §eP, l~I 
KARL JOHN SCHIMMOELLER - - Fort Jennings, OH 
summa cum laude 
BRENT ARTHUR SEAMAN - - -
JOSEPH ANTHONY SZEPLAKI -
DAVID MICHAEL THEURER 
JOSEPH A. THOMAS - -
JEFFREY LOUIS WOLFF - -
- - Middletown, OH 
- Boonton, NJ 
Cincinntit i, OH 
Vandalia , OH 
- Dayton, OH 
GRADUATE DEGREES 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CHARLES j. CHANTELL. I NTERIM DEA:\! 
GEORGE B. NOLAND. DEAN FOR GRADUATE STU D I ES AN D R ESEARC H 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF ARTS 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
tANITA K. JOHNSON - - - - - - - - Maineville, OH 
(B.A., Wittenberg University, '69) 
(M.S. Case Western Reserve University, '75) 
COMMUNICATION 
LORRAINE M . BETIINI - - - - - - - - - - Dover, OH 
(B.A. , University al Dayton, '87) 
CONNIE S. OLASZ - - - - - - - - • • Kettering , OH 
(B.A., University of Dayton, '73) 
BARBARA E. WEBER Dayton, OH 
(B.A., Wright Stote University, '86) 
ENGLISH 
tBEVERLY BURNS-GLASER - - - - - - Kettering , OH 
(B.A. , Oakland Universi ty, '77) 
JULIE A. ECKERT - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A. , University of Dayton, '87) 
JOSEPH H. LIPINSKI - - - - - · • · • • Dayton, OH 
(B.S.Ed. , University of Dayton, '75) 
JULIE L. MOORE •• - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
(B.A., Cedarvi lle College, '87) 
HISTORY 
ROSALIND P. JOHN - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.E.E ., University of Dayton , '85) 
PASTORAL MINISTRIES 
ROBERT M. BAWDEN - - - - - - - - - - Doyton, OH 
(B.Ed., Deak in University, '86) 
PHILOSOPHY 
DAVID E. BENDER - - - - - - - - - - Avon Lake, OH 
(B.A., Volporo iso Universi ty, '87) 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
SCOTI P. OUSLEY - - - - - - - • - - Centerville, OH 
(B.S. , Wright State Universi ty, '86) 
tHECTOR F. SANTIAGO - - - - - - - - - Doyton, OH 
(B.S., Universi ty of Puerto Rico, '68) 
(M .B.A., The University of Wyoming , '73) 
(M.P.A. , Golden Gote University, '75) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
KEVIN L. BERGER - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A. , University of Dayton, '83) 
JAIME LAI • • - - - - - - - - - • · · Vondolio, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '77) 
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tPAUL H. MclNERNEY - - Toronto, Ontario, Canedo 
(B.A., University of Woterloo, '86) 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
NICHOLAS J. CARDILINO - • Mayfield Heights, OH 
(B.A., Miami University, '87) 
(B.S., Miami Universi ty, '87) 
/ I) '\\J\ 
'\ vJ 
JOHN E. CLEMENT • - - - - - • - - Kettering, OH 
(B.A. , Athenoeum of Ohio, '43) 
CHRISTOPHER 0. GILLESPIE - - - - Boy Village, OH 
(B.A., Universi ty of Dayton, '87) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
tMAX M. BENTON, JR. - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S. E.E.T. , Ohio Institute of Technology, '82) 
W. SCOTT FIFE i;l a ;t&R; Olal 
(8.5.Ed ., W, igl.1 Sl ate 61::i e,agit11 '77) 
WILLIAM WEI-YUN GU - - - - - - • - Pittsford , NY 
(B.E ., Feng Chio University, '84) 
STEVEN W. HERRING - - Wright-Potterson AFB, OH 
(B.S., United States Air Force Academy, '80) 6" YV\ 
tCAROLYN S. JONES - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Th e Ohio State University, '84) 
JOHN ROPPENECKER - - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
(B.A., The William Potterson College of New Jersey, '82) 
tLAURENCE J. SYNDER - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S ., The Un ivers ity of Texas at Arlington, '84) 
SA LEI I i'tll 51:J I li't1B>6t t 4¥ lk llc: i"9, OH 
(i,5., Wi::0110 Slo le l:J ,lioE, sll y, 84) 
\ vJ 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMIN ISTRATION 
PAUL M . DEVER - - - - - - - • - • - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A. , Pennsylvania State University, '77) 
GRACE GALLUCI - - - - - - - - - - - Cleveland, OH 
(B.S., Unive rsi ty of Dayton, '86) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE 
SHARON C. RICE - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Heidelberg College, '71) 
MATHEMATICS 
DIANNE S. GLICKFIELD - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Purdue University, '86) 
t JALAL R. S. YAZDI - - - - - - - - - - Sunnyvale, CA 
(B.S.E.E., The Ohio State University, '86) 
YOUSSEF N. RAFFOUL - ••• - - - -
(B.S., University of Dayton, '87) 
Dayton, OH 
:J- ~ \ 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SAi\ ! GOULD. D EA:'\ 
GEORGE B. NOLA:\'D. DEA :'\ FOR GRA D UATE STUD I ES A:'\D R ESEARC H 
THE DEGREE - 1'/IASTER OF SCIENCE IN B USINESS ADMINISTRATION 
HEATHER SUE ADAWAY - - - - West Carrollton, OH 
(B.S ., Central Michigan State Universi ty, '85) 
RANDY N. ADKINS - - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
(B.A., Texas Tech University, '76) 
GARY R. ALLEN - - - - - - - - - - • - - Orient, OH 
(B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
State University, '82) 
FELIX M . ALVAREZ - - - - - - - - - Tru iill o A lto, PR 
(B.S ., Univers ity of Dayton, '87) 
tJEROME JOHN BAKALARSKI - - - - Centervi lle, OH 
(B.S .1.E., West Virginia Universi ty, '81) 
DONNA L. BRAUN - - - - - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
(B.A., Indiana Univers ity (IUPUI, '81 ) 
PATRICK RAYMOND BROWN - - •• Cincinnati , OH 
(B.S., Univers ity of Dayton, '82) 
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RICHARD SAMU EL CALCARA - - - Worthington , OH 
(B.S., Ohio State Univers ity, '76) 
tJAMES E. CAVIN • • • • • - - - - - - Fa irfield, OH 
(B.T., University of Dayton, '80) 
NANCY A. CROOKS • • • • - - - - Columbu s, OH 
(B.S., Frankl in University, '86) 
tWENDELL J. DALTON - • • • - - • • Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Muskingum College, '84) 
CARLA ELIZABETH DAVIS - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., University of Cincinnati, '75) 
CHARLES A. DUDLEY, JR. • • - •••• - Dublin, OH 
(B.S., Wichita State, '74) 
CATHERINE A. EDLY •••••• - •• Newark, OH 
(B.S. , Kent State University, '82) 
JEFFREY ALAN FANNON • • - • • • St. Marys, OH 
(B.S., Miam i University, '84) 
MICHELLE RENE GIBBONS - - - - M iamisburg, OH 
(B.M.E., General Motors Institute, '83) 
BRIAN R. GIBSON - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Bawling Green State University, '83) 
ROBERT DANIEL GRAY - - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
(B.Music, Miam i Univers ity, 76) 
TERESA D. GREAR - - - - - - - - - - - Pawell, OH 
(B.S., Miami University, 76) 
(B.S.Ed., Miam i University, 76) 
DAWN A. HASKINS - - - - - - - - Westerville, OH 
(B.S.J., Ohio Un iversity, '82) 
CHRISTOPHER PHILIP JOHN - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.E.E. , University of Dayton, '85) 
tDAVID W. KOLESAR - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Bawling Green State Universi ty, '85) 
t JAMES STEVEN LAWLER - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '83) 
RONALD GEORGE LAZAR - - Hill iard, OH 
(B.P.E., Purdue University, 78) 
PA TII L. LOERKE - - - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '82) 
tPATRICK M. LOFTUS - - - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
(B.S., St. Louis University, '67) 
(M .S., Air Farce Institute of Technology, 76) 
MICHELLE THERESE MISENKO - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S. , Wright State Universi ty, '85) 
CHERYL LYN MOORE - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '84) 
tWILLIAM DEAN MUMFORD - -
(B.S., Ohio State Universi ty, '84) 
STEPHEN M. O 'BRYAN - - - - -
(B.S., Ohio State University, '80) 
Columbus, OH 
Gallaway, OH 
tJEROME A. OTIO - - - - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
(B.S., University of Notre Dame, '69) 
MARCIALYNN POST - - - - - - - - - - - Tray, OH 
(B.A., Northern Ill inois University, 79) 
REX WILLIAM RADERSTORF - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, 76) 
KATHRYN E. RAMSEY - - - - - - - Springboro, OH 
(B.S., Universi ty of Dayton, '85) 
DAVID KEITH RAY - - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.S., Wright State Universi ty, ' 81 ) 
KA RL FREDRICK ROBISON - - - - - Columbus O H 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '84) ' 
STEVEN JOHN SEM ENCZUK - - - Springfield, OH 
(B.S.E., Universi ty of Michigan, '84) 
DAVI D A. SIMKO - - - - - - Washington Twp., OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '83) 
JEFFREY SCOTI SMITH - - - - - - Englewood, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '85) 
JUDITH ELIZABETH STAHL - - - - - Centerville, OH 
(B.S., Bawling Green State University, '85) 
JEFFREY PAUL STINEMAN - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
B.S., Bawling Green State Un iversi ty, '84) 
JAMES RAYMOND VURPILLAT - - - Park Forest, IL 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '87) 
TED DOUGLAS WADE - - - - - - - Delaware, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State Universi ty, 79) 
JEFFREY ALAN WORLEY - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.B.A., Universi ty of Cincinnati, '81 ) 
PAUL KENNETH ZEISER - - - Cincinnati , OH 
(B.S., Miami University, '83) 
·~ \ '{'(\.JJ 
\ i--\ 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATIO 
ELLIS A. J OSEPH . DEA:\' 
GEORGE B. NOLAND. DEA i\" FOR GRADUATE ST D I ES AND R ESEA RC H 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
CHILD/YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
JOANNE HAIDET - - - - - - - - -
(B.S., Ohio State University, 7 1) 
TRENT HAIDET - - - - - - - - -
(B.A., Bluffton College, 70) 
El ida, OH 
El ida, OH 
CHERYL WHITE -
(B.S., Ohio State University, '81 ) 
COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL 
VIRGINIA BAKER - - - - - - - -
(B.S., Miam i Universi ty, '67) 
- Kettering , O H MARYL. WILLIAMS -
(B.S. , Central State University, '81 ) 
COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION 
GREGORY BORNHORST - - - - - New Bremen, OH 
(B.S., Wright State Universi ty, 7 5) 
Tl!RI '.'/. / IILLER 
(QA, Wittwbe19 U11ioe1sily, 'i'6) 
- - - - Lima, OH 
- - - - Tray, OH 
t~e w Cm lisle, e1 ~
ROBERT GRUEBER - - - - - - - - - - Kettering , OH 
(B.S., Wright State Univers ity, 75) 
MARCUS PETITJEAN - - - - - - - - - - - Russia , OH 
(B.S., Eastern Kentucky University, '80) 
DAVID LINGO - - - - - - - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
(B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University, '66) 
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EARLY CHILDHOOD K-3 
SHERI L. COLEMAN - - - - -
(B.A., Indiana Un iversity, 79) 
Eng lewood, OH 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
MICHAEL BALDRIDGE - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.S., Bawling Green State University, '82) 
WILLIAM BREMER - - - - - - - - - - Pataskala, OH 
(B.S ., Ohio State University, '82) 
tRO NALD BROWN - - - - - - - Wapakoneta, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State Univers ity, '83) 
tSARAH DEEM - - - - - - - - - - - - Waterford, OH 
(B.S., Ria Grande College, '81 ) 
tJOANNE De TOMASO - - - - - - - - Dayton, Ohio 
(B.S., Bawling Green State University, '71 ) 
BARBARA DIERKERS - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '69) 
ELIZABETH FANNIN - - - - - - - Wheelersburg , O H 
(B.S., Ohio University, 79) 
MELINDA GEISE - - - - - - - - - - Coldwater, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '85) 
JOSEPH HOMONEY - - - - - - - - Louisville, OH 
(A. B., Youngstown State Unive rsi ty, '74) 
tTIMMY P. HUBER - - - - - - - - - Wintersville, OH 
(B.A., West Liberty State, '78) 
REGINALD JOHNSON - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Central State Universi ty, 72) 
tRODNEY JOHNSON - - - - - - Cambridge, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '69) 
tWILLIAM LEEDY - - - - - - - - - - - Gall ipolis, OH 
(B.A., Morehead State University, '74) 
tTIMOTHY McMANUS - - - - - - Wheelersburg, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, 78) 
tMARILYN L. MYERS - - - - - - - - - Greenville, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '73) 
(M.A., Wright State Universi ty, '82) 
t KEVIN RICE - - - - - - - - - - Jackson, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, 73) 
(M.S., Ohio University, 76) 
JANET RITCHIE-DUNAWAY - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A. , Wittenberg, '78) 
(M.A., Ohio State University, '83) 
tSR. SANDRA SCHMITZ, O .P. - - - - - Lack Haven, PA 
(B.S., Edgewood College of Sacred Heart, '69) 
(M .S., Cardinal Stri tch College, '78) 
ROBERT SCHWAMBERGER - - - Wheelersburg , OH 
(A. B., Morehead State Univers ity, '72) 
tRICHARD TAYLOR - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Miami Un iversity, '74) 
(M .S., Miami University, '77) 
tBARBARA VANCE - - - - - - - - - - Lancaster, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '73) 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
NANCY ALLEN - - - - - - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '74) 
ELLEN HUGHES - - - - - - - - - - - - Toronto, OH 
(B.S., Universi ty of Steubenville, '78) 
JULIE HUGHES - - - - - - - - - - - Sciatav ille, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Universi ty, 79) 
PATRICK. KELLY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tray, OH 
(B.S., Carson Newman College, '73) 
JUDY PITIS - - - - - - - - - - - South Webster, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '66) 
GRETCHEN ROETH - - - - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
(B.S., Mary Manse College, 7 0) 
tJUDY SMITH - - - - - - - - - - - - Cheshire, OH 
(B.S., Ria Grande College, 83) 
tCHARLES M . SPEER - - - - - - - Lake View, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '76) 
tSANDRA SWAIN - - - - - - - - Crawn City, OH 
(B.S., Ria Grande College, '83) 
RHEA WILLIAMS - - - - - - - - Delaware, OH 
(B.S., Miami University, '69) 
JERRALYN WOOD - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.S., Otterbein College, '68) 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
DEBRA COREY - - - - - - - - - - - Englewood, OH 
(B.S., Otterbein College, 75) 
CAROL A. GESSNER - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A., Eastern Nazarene College, '66) 
LINDA KELLEY - - - - Piqua, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '86) 
READING EDUCATION 
LORI BEACH - - - - - - - - - - - Mt. Vernon, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '79) 
SUE ANN EDGERLY - - - - - - Mingo Junction, OH 
(B.S. , Ohio State University, '76) 
tCHRISTINE JEFFERS - - - - - - - - - Mt. Victory, OH 
(B.A., Ohio Northern Universi ty, '84) 
CHERYL VALERO - - - - - - - - - Wintersville, OH 
(B.S., College of Steubenville, 74) 
SCHOOL COUNSELING 
tMARILYN BISHOP - - - - - - - - - -




ELEANOR BLOOM - - - Carroll , OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, 78) 
tMARGARET A. BOICH - - - - - St. Cla irsvi lle, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State Universi ty, '65) 
JANET CAMPBELL - - - • - • • • · Crawn City, OH 
(B.S., Ria Grande Co llege, 'B6) 
tALLEN CLUM • • • • • • · • • • • • • • Elida, OH 
(B.A., Ohio North ern Universi ty, ' 80) 
MYRA DAUZVARDIS • - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Universi ty, '76) 
DARRELL DETTY - - - - - - - -
(B.S., Ria Grande College, '87) 
Oak Hil l, OH 
tCHARLINE DOFKA - • · - • • - Wheel ing, WV 
(B.S., West Liberty State College, '71) 
tENIS EOFF - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bridgeport, OH 
(B.A. , West Liberty State College, '76) 
DOUGLAS FOLEY - - - - - - - - - Lima, OH 
(B.S. , Ohio State Un iversity, '83) 
tNANCY HUBBARD - - - - - - - Van Wert, OH 
(B.S., East Carolina University, '63) 
JOHN LEWIS - - - - - - - - - - Amanda , OH 
(B.S., Miami University, '79) 
tLINDA LOCKE - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.S., And rews Universi ty, ' 65) 
tMARTHA MARINE - - - - - - - Bel lefonta ine, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State Univers ity, '72) 
tMITCHELL MARTIN - - - - - - - - - - Tarlton , OH 
(B.S., Ohio Universi ty, '79) 
tJEANNE MASCARA - • - - • • - Martins Ferry, OH 
(B.A., West Liberty State, '71) 
LAURA M cMILLION - - - - - - Mingo Junction, OH 
(B.S., Concord Col lege, '63) 
tMARILYN MEAD - - - - - - • • Van Wert, OH 
(B.S., University of Toledo, '85) 
tCHERYL MILLER - - - - - - - - - Van Wert, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '74) 
tMARY MILLER - - - - - - - - - • · • Piqua, OH 
(B.S., Marquette Universi ty, '74) 
ELLEN L. MORRIS - - - - - - - - Lancaster, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '69) 
tTONI MARIE MUSCARA - • - • • · • We irton, WV 
(B.S., West Liberty State, '64) 
tJOHN BRAD OVIAL - - - - - - - - - Lima, O H 
(B.S., Ca lifornia State Co llege, '79) 
MARY J. PISHITELLI • • • • • . Co lumbus, OH 
(B.A. , Cap ital University, '80) 
TERESA PRESSLER ••• - - - - Co lumbu s, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '76) 
BEVERLY ANN QUELLHORST - - - - - M inster, OH 
(B.S., Bawling G reen State University, '84) 
NANCY RAICHE-OSBORNE - - M iddletown, OH 
(B.A. , Smith Co llege, '82) 
tSYLVIA H. RODBERG - - - - - Vandalia , OH 
(B.S., Miami Univers ity, '75) 
KYLE ROGERS . •••• • - Arl ington, OH 
(B.A. , Ohio Northern, '82) 
LEE SEARCY - - - - - - - - - - - - Lima, OH 
(B.A. , Bluffton Co llege, '85) 
tL. KENNETH STEINER, JR. - - - - Shadyside, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '72) 
tELNORA UPSHAW • - - • - · • Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Oh io State Univers ity, '79) 
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
t SHARON BEIGEL - - - - •• • .. • 
(B.S., Universi ty of Dayton, '76) 
Dayton, OH tDEBRA TITUS - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
(B.A., Col umbia Co llege, '78) 
(M .Ed., Universi ty of Missouri , '81 ) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
tFAUNA DONAHUE - - - - - - - -
(B.S., Rio Grande College, '83) 
tBONNIE GERBER - - • •.• . - • 
(B.S., Kent State Universi ty, '81 ) 
KAREN HEINRICHS • - - - - - -
(B.S., Ohio State Universi ty, '81) 
- Vinton, OH 
Versailles, OH 
- Clayton , OH 
LAVITA KEMPF 
(B.S., Ohio University, '76) 
JAMES E. KITCHEN - - - - - -
- South Webster, OH 
- Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '70) 
CHERYL STAFFORD - - - - - - - - - Bradford, OH 
(B.A., Easte rn Kentucky Universi ty, '71 ) 
SOCIAL AGENCIES COUNSELING 
tMARY BARICKMAN • - - - - - - - - - Newark, OH 
(B.A. , Bowl ing G reen State Un iversi ty, '73) 
MARLIN BOSTON - - - - - - ••. . Frankl in, OH 
(B.S., Rio G rande College, '58) 
BARBARA BRADBURY - - - - - - Otway, OH 
(B.S. , Ohio Universi ty, '76) 
WILLA CLARK • • - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Park College, '87) 
BERNARD GAMBLE - - - •• - - • - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Universi ty of Dayton, '86) 
CATHERINE HARRUFF - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.M ., Universi ty of Dayton, '80) 
DAVID W. HUBER - - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S. , Bow ling G reen State Un iversity, '81 ) 
DEBRA LYNN HUBER - - - - - - Huber Heights, O H 
(B.A. , Wright State Univers ity, ' 81 ) 
SUNI -ALI ISLAM • · • - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A. , Ohio Dominican Coll ege, '80) 
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tCARL KNEIPP - - - - - - - - - - - • Centervil le, OH 
(B.S. , Central State Universi ty, '76) 
MARK KOENIG - - . - - • • • • • • • • Lima, OH 
(B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, '81 ) 
ELIZABETH LLOYD - - - - • • • . Elida, OH 
(B.S.N., Bluffton College, ' 81 ) 
tJOY MARIE MORRIS - ••• . 
(B.A. , Universi ty of Texas, '85) 
- - - Powell, OH 
tNELLIE NEDS - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Universi ty, '75) 
tCHARLES PLASKEY - - - - - - • Lima, OH 
(B.S., Bowling Green State University, '87) 
DIANE SANTARELLI - - • . • • • • . • Sidney, OH 
(B.S., University of Missouri, '78) 
SYDNEY SUE SCHWARTZ - - • • 
(B.S., Ohio State Universi ty, '87) 
Columbus, OH 
tNORMA WERNER - - - - - - - • • • • Dayton , OH 
(B.S.N., Wright State University, '80) 
LINDA WHITEHEAD - - - - - - - - - Centervi lle, OH 
(B.A. , Alaska Pacif ic University, '82) 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PEGGY J. EARLEY - - - - - - - - - - - - Xen ia , OH 
(B.S., Indiana Universi ty of Pennsy lvan ia, '69) 
tCAROL ANN HERRON 
(B.S., Otterbein Co llege, '73) 
• • • • • • Tray, OH 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGI NEERING 
GORDO:'\ A. SA RGE:'\T. D EA:'\ 
GEORGE B. NOLA :'\D. D EA:'\ FO R GRADUATE STUD I ES A:'\D R ESEARCH 
THE DEGREE - MAST ER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING' 
DOUGLAS C. COOK - - - • - • • • • Fairborn, OH 
(B.S.A.E., West Virginia Un iversity, '82) 
tFRED J. EISERT - - • - - • • • • · • • Dayton OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '84) I.-\ M 
WILLIAM S. JONES • - - - ••• -
(B.S., The Un iversity of Ar izona, '84) 
ANTHONY J. MIRANDA - - - - -
(B.M .E., University of Dayton, '88) 
Dayton, OH 
Dayton, OH 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMI CA L ENGINEERING' 
DAVID K. LORANCE . - .• - - - - - Fai rborn, OH 
(B.S., William Marsh Rice Universi ty, '83) 
tDAVID R. MING - - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, '85) 
MICHAEL E. POST - - - - - - - - - - • Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Brigham Young Universi ty, '86) 
• ..QAblli!L B. 9AFF0~6. J~ . - - - - - - - Dayton, O H 
(Ji.S ,, Ela, kso11 Eo llege of l'ccl 11 •tmO!J Y, '82) 
WILLIAM C. SIMON - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Washington University, '85) f f(\ 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CI VIL ENGINEERING 
ELIE J. KACHOUH - - - - - - - - -
(B.C.E., University of Dayton, '85) 
YEZNI K S. YERETZIAN - - - - - -
(B.C.E., Universi ty of Dayton, '85) 
Dayton, OH 
Dayton, OH 
THOMAS R. ZECHMAN - - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
(B.S.C.E., Southern Methodist Univers ity, '74) 
THE DEGR EE - 11,1/ASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICA L ENGINEERING 
FADI A. ABIMOSLEH • - - - - - Ain -Ksour, Lebanon 
(B.E.E., Universi ty of Dayton , '85) 
tTHOMAS E. EVANS - - - - • - - • - - Fai rborn, OH 
(B.S.E.E., United States A ir Farce Academy, '83) 
tTED 0 . MUNDELEIN, JR - - - - - - - Waldorf, MD 
(B.S.E.E., United Stateds Ai r Farce Academy, '79) 
O SVALDO PEREZ - - • - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S., Universi ty of Puerta Rica, '86) 
JANET L. SLIFKA - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.E.E., Universi ty of Dayton, '87) 
l-\ '('{\ \ w 
THE DEGREE - M AS TER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRO- OPTICS 
tSTEVEN B. FAIRCHILD - - - - - - • • • Dayton , OH 
(B.S., Murray State Universi ty, '85) :}- M 
ROBERT SCHALLE • • • • - Dayton , OH 
(B.A. , University of Cal ifornia, '84) 
THE DEGREE - MAS TER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
BRADLEY L. BOOMERSHINE - - West Carrollton, OH 
((B.S.I.E., University of Cinc innati , '84) 
€1 IRISTOPI IER J. P,I.LE°Rl.',0 Ce11te1 ille, Olol 
{8.6., U11i ,c:silJ ef Vii ! i ·a, 'i1 ) 
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GERMAN VALENCIA - - - - - - - - Central Falls, RI 
(B.S.E.E ., Universi ty of South Florida, '86) 
THE D EGREE - M AS TER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMEN T SCIENCE 
MARKT. ADDUCCHIO - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.T. , Univers ity of Dayton, '80) 
JENNIFER L. BLASE - - - - - - - - - Vandalia, OH 
(B.S., Univers ity of Dayto n, '77) 
tGEORGE W. BRUTCHEN - - - - - - W inchester, IN 
(B.S., Bal l State University, '75) 
(M .B.A., Ball State Un iversi ty, '81 ) 
(M.A., Ball State Universi ty, '81 ) 
(M .S., Univers ity of Dayton, '86) 
MEHEDDIN N . CHARAF - - - - - - Da mascus, Syria 
(B.S.I.S.E., Th e Ohio State Universi ty, '87) 
t JUAN ALBERTO DIAZ - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Univers ity al Puerta Rica, '79) \ (Y\ 
I ~ vJ 
tROBERT C. MAINE - - - - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
(B.E.E., Univers ity al Dayto n, '79) 
tTIMOTHY W. RICKEY - - - - - - N ew Carl isle, OH 
(B.S., Miami Univers ity, '84 ) 
tDALE F. SCHNARR - - - - - - - - - Centervil le, OH 
(B.S.E.E. , Rase-Hulman Institute al Technology, '86) 
tRICHARD L. SCOTI - - - - - - - - Spri ng field, OH 
(B.S.E., Wright State Universi ty, '81 ) 
CHARLES W. STEVENS - - - - - - - - Dayton , OH 
(B.S.E., Un iversi ty al So uth Caro lina, '78) 
tROBERT L. TURNER - - - - - - - - M iddletown, OH 
(B.S., Clemson Universi ty, '86) 
ROBERT T. ZACK - - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.E., Youngstown State Universi ty, '80) 
THE DEGREE - MAST ER OF SCIENCE IN MA TERIA LS ENGINEERING 
LISA M. ALVIS - - - - - - - - - - - M iamisburg, OH 
(B.C.E., Universi ty al Dayton, '86) 
tLORI L. GLITSCH - - - - - - - - - M idd letown, OH 
(B.S.M.E., Universi ty al Cincinnati, '80) 
tKENNETH M . JOHNSON - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
(B.C.E., Universi ty al Dayton, '81 ) 
tEARNEST E. KEPPLER - - - - - - - Spri ngfie ld, OH 
(B.S. , Wrig ht State Univers ity, '85) 
t SIAMACK MAZDIYASNI - - - - - - - - Doyton , OH 
(B.S., Wright State Universi ty, '83) 
STEPHAN M . WOLANCZYK - - - - - Centervi l le, OH 
(B.C.E., University of Dayto n, '84) 
ARCHIE E. WOODS - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S.M .E., University of Cinc innati, '81 ) 
5 y{lw 
er 
THE DEGREE - MAST ER OF SCIENCE IN J\!!ECHANI CA L ENGINEERIN G 
YACOUB AL-FERZLY - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., American Universi ty of Bei rut, ' 86) 
DAVID R. MITILESTEADT - - - - - - - Doyton, OH 
(B.S.M .E., University of Cincinnati, '84) 
MITCHELL R. PHILLABAUM - - - G ermantown, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '85) 
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JUAN A . RIVERA NEVARES - - - - Beavercreek , OH 
(B.S., Universi ty of Doyton , '85) 
tNORMAN W. TOWNSEND, JR. - - - - Doyton , OH 
(B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, '85) 
FAUSTINO ZAPATA - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Illino is Institute of Technology, '85) 
DOCTORAL DEGREES 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGI EERING 
GORDO:\" A. SA RG E:\"T. D EA:\" 
GEORGE B. NOLA -"D. D EA :\" FO R GRA D UATE ST D I ES A:\"D R ESEA RC H 
THE DEGREE - D OCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EN GIN EERIN G 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ABDUL AHAD SAMI AWWAL - - - - - - Doyton, OH 
(B.S.E., Bangladesh Un iversity of Eng ineering 
& Technology, '84) 
(M .S., Wichita State Universi ty, '86) 
ABDALLAH CHERRI - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S.E.E., Wichita Stole Univers ity, '84) 
(M .S., W ich ita Stole University, '85) 
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ROBERT L. EWING 
(B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnat i, ' 77) 
(M .S., University of Cinc innat i, '83 ) 
Kettering, OH 
NUREDDIN GHERFAL - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.E.E., Un iversi ty of Dayton , '78) 
(M .S., Universi ty of Dayto n, '82) 
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 
DANIEL JUDE BAK - - - - - - - - - - - - Accounting 
DEBORA ELLON CHILDERS - - - - - - - Accounting 
LYNNE ELIZABETH DANT - - - Chemical Engineering 
ANNE PATRICIA ENRIGHT - - - - - - Communication 
KELLY EILEEN FITZGIBBON - - - - - - - Biology 
LAURA ANN GORMAN - - - - - Pyschology 
TIMOTHY PATRICK GRAYSON - - - - Physics 
MARY THERESA HANNEKEN - - Management 
GRANT ALAN HARBRECHT - Econom ics 
LAURA ELIZABETH HENGEHOLD - - - Philosophy 
MICHELLE LYNN HUB 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Sysfems 
RONALD JOSEPH KELLER 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Systems 
GERARD THOMAS KELLY - - - - - Political Science 
JOHN FRANCIS LANZAFAME - Chemical Engineering 
ANGELA SUE LONGO - - - - - Electrical Engineering 
DAVID JOHN MUZINA - - - Premedicine 
JOSEPH LOUIS OLLIER - - - - - - - - Eng lish 
JAMES CRANDELL OTIO - - - - - - - - Chemistry 
JAMES ROBERT RADEMACHER 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Mechanical Engineering 
KRISTINA ANN SCHUTIE - - - Premed icine 
ROSEMARY ANN SECODA - - - - - Civil Engineering 
KATHRYN REBECCA SNOW - - - - - - Premedicine 
SHERYL SPICER - - - - - - - - - International Studies 
DARLENE CAROL UNGER-HOFF - - - - - - Finance 
CLIFFORD LEMAY VASKO - - - - - American Studies 
MARIA JEAN WILLOUGHBY - - - - - - Premedicine 
MELISSA LUCILLE ZEHNER - - Chemical Engineering 
Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed a series of special H onors 
semina rs and an H onors thes is. 
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HONORS GRADUATES 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
TIMOTHY J. ACKERMAN - - - - - - - - - Accounting 
KEVIN ALBERS - - - - - - - - - Electrica l Eng ineering 
DANIEL JUDE BAK - - - - - - Accounting 
BRADLEY JOHN BERTKE - - Premedicine 
MICHAEL PATRICK BIGELOW - - - - History 
KENNETH ANDREW BOYLE, JR. Premedicine 
MICHAEL PAUL BOWEN - - - - Philosophy 
BETIY L. CALDWELL - - - - - - Elementa ry Education 
BRIAN PATRICK COOPER - - - - - Psycho logy 
SHEILA M . DESELICH - - - - - - - - - - - Psychology 
ANNE PATRICIA ENRIGHT - - - - - - Communication 
KENNETH J. FEHRENBACH - - - Electrical Engineering 
KELLY EILEEN FITZGIBBON - - - - Biology 
JULENE MARIE GEIS - - - - - - - - - - - - - History 
TIMOTHY PATRICK GRAYSON - - - - - - - - Physics 
PENNY LYNN GREEN - - - - - Elementary Education 
JILL M . GUNDERSON - - - - - Electrical Engineering 
LAURA ELIZABETH HENGEHOLD - - - - - Ph ilosophy 
MICHELLE LYNN HUB 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Systems 
ROBERT J. KATZENBACH - - - - Electrical Engineering 
RONALD J. KELLER - Management Information Systems 
GERARD T. KELLY - - - - - - - - - Pol itical Science 
TIMOTHY JAMES KLAWITIER - Chemical Eng ineering 
JOHN ANDREW KONKOLY - Mechanical Engineeri ng 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
JOANNE MARIE ACERRA - - - - Elementary Education 
CHARLES NORBERT ALIG 
- - - - - - - Mechanical Engineering Technology 
ROBERT E. AUGUST - - - - - - - - - - - Economics 
JOHN B. AUGUSTIN Ill - - Mechanical Engineering 
AMY J. BACHMANN - - - - - - - - - - - Accounting 
CAMILLE NANITA BARON 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Systems 
ROSE MARY BARBARO - - - - - - - - - - - - Biology 
BETHAN P. BERGMAN 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Systems 
MARILYN ELIZABETH BISHOP - Communication 
TIMOTHY ROBERT BREWER - - - Chemistry 
DEBORA ELLON CHILDERS - - - - Accounting 
JANINE M. D'ANNIBALLE - - - - - - Psychology 
KELLY JEAN DECKER - - - - - - Secondary Education 
TIMOTHY DAVID DOERR - - - - - - - - - Chemistry 
JUNE CHRISTINE DRACH - - - Elementary Educat ion 
KEVIN ROBERT FLAHERTY - - Premedic ine 
JILL ANN FOX - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Marketing 
LAURA ANN GORMAN - - - - - - - - - Psychology 
BRUCE PATRICK GRAHAM - Mechanical Engineering 
JAMES BRIAN HAGERTY - - - - Economics 
MARY THERESA HANNEKEN - Management 
GRANT ALAN HARBRECHT - - Economics 
LINDA KAY HART - - - - - - - Chemistry 
JOSEPH R. HINRICHS - - - - Electrical Engineering 
DEAN RICHARD HOFMANN - Chemical Engineering 
JENNIFER M . HUBER - - - - - - - - - - History 
ELAINE MARIE JANSEN - - - - - - Psychology 
STEPHEN MICHAEL KARLOVITS - - Chemistry 
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JOHN F. LANZAFAME - - - - Chemical Engineering 
TREVOR JOSEPH LEMMEL 
- - - - - - - • - Management Information Systems 
BRIAN STEPHEN LYNCH - - - - - - - - - Accounting 
MARY CATHERINE McELLISTREM - - - - - - - Biology 
LORI A. MATHIS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - English 
ANNA ELIZABETH RUFO - - - - - - - - - - - Engl ish 
JOHN DAVID RUSSELL - - - - Chemical Eng ineering 
AMY MARIE SANDMANN - - - - Communication 
KIMBERLY ANN SCHERER - - Premedicine 
KRISTINA ANN SCHUTIE - - - - - - - Premedicine 
KARL JOHN SCHIMMOELLER 
• • • - - - - Mechanical Engineering Technology 
DEBORAH KAY SHANAHAN - - - - Criminal Justice 
CAROL F. SILVERBERG - - - - - - - - - - - Spanish 
SHERYL SPICER - - - - - - - - - International Studies 
SARAH ELIZABETH STEIGMEYER - - - - Social Work 
JEFFREY C. STONER - - - - - - Electrical Eng ineering 
SHAWN FRANCIS SULLIVAN - - - - Political Science 
ALYSSA MARIE THOMPSON 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Systems 
NANCY ANN VOGEL - - - - - Elementary Education 
MAUREEN ROSEMOND WALLER - - Pol itica l Sc ience 
MARIA JEAN WILLOUGHBY - - - - - - Premedicine 
COLLEEN MARIE KELLY - - - - - - Premedicine 
KELLY ANN KEYES - - - - - Elementary Education 
CYNTHIA K. KING - - - - - - Computer Science 
PATRICIA ANN KIRCHMIER - - - Secondary Education 
KENNETH SCOTI KROEGER - - - - - - - Chemistry 
ANN M . LANGENKAMP - Elementary Education 
ANGELA S. LONGO - - - Electrical Eng ineering 
BRIGIDA ANNE LUSSER - - - - - Premedicine 
PATRICK ALLEN MAGILL 
- • - - - • - • • Industrial Eng ineering Technology 
TIMOTHY A. MASSA - - - - - - Communication 
SHARON MARIE MAYER - - - - - - - Accounting 
TRACI ANN MEECE - - - - - - - - - Communication 
LISA ANNE MERKEL - - - - - - - - - - Social Work 
PETER SHIPMAN MESH - - - - - Elementary Education 
JOHN MANSFIELD MOHART - - Accounting 
GEORGE ALAN MORESEA Ill - - - - - - Psychology 
DAVID J. MUZINA - - - - - - - - - - Premedicine 
MARY MICHIKO NAKATA - - - Elementary Education 
KELLY A. NELSON - - - - - - - - - - Communication 
RONALD FRANCIS NIETFELD 
- - - - - - - • Electronic Eng ineering Technology 
KIMBERLY K. NOWACKI - Electrica l Engineering 
JOSEPH LOUIS OLLIER - - - - - - - - - - Engl ish 
ANGELA KAY PLUMMER - - International Studies 
THOMAS R. POHLMANN - - - Systems Analysis 
JAMES ROBERT RADEMACHER 
STEPHEN L. RAITERI - - -
MARY ELIZABETH RIZNER 
JAMES A. SILLS - - - - - -
Mechanical Engineering 
- - - - - - - - - Engl ish 
- - Elementary Education 
- - Electrical Engineering 
KATHRYN R. SNOW - - - -
KATHERINE MARIE STEFFEN 
CONNIE J. TACKETI - - - -
JON ALAN TANGEMAN 
- - - - - - Premedicine 
- Secondary Education 
- - - - - - Management 
- - - - - - - - Electron ic Eng ineering Technology 
CHRISTINE M. TEER - - - - - - Secondary Education 
ROBERT P. TEPLEY - - - - - - - - - - - - Psychology 
CUM LAUDE 
STEPHEN PATRICK AHLHEIM 
SUZANNE LEE AMICO - -
LISA BANDSUCH - - - - - -
STEVEN GEORGE BERG 
- - - - Political Science 
- - - - Criminal Justice 
· - Elementary Education 
- - - - - - - Mechanical Eng ineering Technology 
SCOTI M. BLANDFORD - - - - Electrica l Engineering 
PAMELA ANN BRIDENBAUGH - - - Music Education 
PETER CARSON BROWN - - - - - - - - Mathematics 
ROBIN MARIE CALLAHAN - - - - - Communications 
ELIZABETH PERRY CARNEY - - - - - - - - Accounting 
SALLY DIANE CRAWFORD - - - Elementary Education 
JENNIFER MARIE DAVIS - - - - - - - - - - - History 
CAROL ANNE DECH - - - - - - - - - - - - - Biology 
TRACY ELIZABETH DEGER - - - Elementary Educa tion 
MARY KAY DEMOCKO - - - - - Human Ecology 
JENNIFER LYNN DIRKSING - - - - - - - - Accounting 
PATRICK HAROLD ENRIGHT 
- - - - - - - - - Management Information Systems 
KARLA MARIE EVERS - - - - - - - - - - - - Finance 
PAUL A. FALCONE - - - - - - - - - Political Sc ience 
DOUGLAS J. FOLZENLOGEN - - - - - Premedicine 
STEPHEN MICHAEL FLANIGAN - - - - - Markefing 
JOSEPH MICHAEL FRABOTIA 
- • - - - • - • - - - • • Mechanical Engineering 
THOMAS S. FRIEDL - - - - - - - - - - - Accounfing 
EDWARD LEE GAU - Electron ic Engineering Technology 
LAURA MARIE GORTON - - - - - - - - - Psychology 
DIANNE PATRICE GRAN - - - - - - - - - Markefing 
SHERYL ANNETIE HAJEK - Elemenfary Education 
SHARON M. HAMANT - - - - - - - - - - - - Engli sh 
MARINA GRACE HARPER - - - - - - Communication 
JACQUELINE MARIE HOYNG - - Physical Education 
JILL M. JACKLITZ - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sociology 
MARY KATHERINE KACZYNSKI - Secondary Education 
THERESE A. KILBANE - - - - Morketing 
SHELLEY MARIE KOHOUT - - - - - - - - Psychology 
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MALLORY WADE TURNER - - - - - - Economics 
TERRI L. VYSKOCIL - - - - - - Computer Science 
EDWARD LEE WESTERHEIDE - - - - Premedicine 
JULI ANN WILLIS - - Management Information Systems 
LINDA MARY WYNK - - - - - - Accounting 
MELISSA L. ZEINER - - - - - - Chemicol Eng ineering 
JULIANNE LONZ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Biology 
PATRICIA GEORGE MacDONALD - - - - Marketing 
ELIZABETH MARIE McBRYAN - - El ementary Educot ion 
STEPHANIE T. MARTINI - - - - - Visual Art Education 
PAMELA A. MATHIAS - - - - - - - Psychology 
JOLETIA PAGE MINARD - - - - - - - - - Chemistry 
MARK ALLEN MONSOUR - - - Chemistry 
MARGARET THERESA MUCCI - - - - - - Marketing 
WILLIAM J. NABER - - - - - - - - - - - Premedicine 
DENISE MARIE NOVAK - - - - Elemenfary Education 
SHELLY L. ORR - - - - - - - - - Secondary Educotion 
BRIAN ALLEN PESTI - - - - Commerical Design 
ALBERT FRANCIS ROSE - - - - - - - - Premedicine 
CHRISTINE LEA RUSSO - - - - - Elementary Education 
M . JOELIENE SCHAFFER - - - - - - - - - S!udio Art 
CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER SCHELL - - - Markefing 
KAREN MARIE SCHNELL - - - - Elementary Education 
DONNA LOUISE SCHWARTZ - - - - - Communication 
KAREN MARIE SCHWEINEFUSS - Elementary Education 
SARA LYNN SCOTI - - - - - - - - - - - - - Biology 
KEVIN S. SMITH - - - - - - - - - - - - - Marketing 
DAVID T. SMITHER - - - - - - - Electrical Engineering 
JENNY ANNE-MARIE SUNDRA - - - - - - Sociology 
MARY BETH SZWARC - - - - - - - - - - Marketing 
JULIE ELIZABETH THIEMAN - - - - - - - - Finance 
KAREN SUE THOMAS - - - - - - - - Communication 
CLIFFORD LeMAY VASKO - - - - American Studies 
JEFFREY A. VICKERS - - - - - - - - - - - - Finance 
GRETCHEN MARIE WELSHOFER - - - Communication 
WILLIAM EDWARD WEHRMAN Ill - - - Premedicine 
JUDY LYNN WENNING - - - - Elementary Education 
SUSAN LEANNE WHITE - - - - - - - - - Accounting 
PAUL S. WHITECAR - - - - - - Electrical Engineering 
SUSAN LEA WITIMER - - - - - Elementary Education 
STEVEN JOHN WOLF 
- - - • - - - - - Industrial Engineering Technology 
MARILYN ZOBRIST - - - - - - - - - Human Ecology 
CORE GRADUATES 
ROBERT E. AUGUST - - - - - - - Economics 
LISA M . BANDSUCH - - Elementary Education 
SALLY D. CRAWFORD 
CATHERIN E C. DALSASO - - -
TRACY E. DEGER - - -
- Elementary Education 
- - - - - - - - Eng lish 
- Elementary Education 
SUSAN M. FESTA - -
CAROL M . GREEN -
ELIZABETH A. IRVIN 
M ICHAEL B. JONES 
- - Communication 
- - - - Communication 
- - - - - Communication 
- - - - Crim inal Justice 
- - - - - - Religious Studies DAN IEL M . JORDAN - -
SUSAN J. KRAUS - -
PAULINE LACO - - - -
ANN F. LANE - - - - - -
ANN M. LANGENKAMP 
LORI A. MATHIS - - - -
CHRISTINA R. McKEOWN -
- - Elemen tary Education 
- - Elementary Education 
- - - - - - - Chemistry 
- - Elementary Education 
- - English 
- - - - - - - Ph ilosophy 
MICHAEL J. MELANSON, II 
MARY M. NAKATA - - - - -
CAROL M . NOLAND - -
DENISE M . NOVAK - -
JOSEPH L. OLLIER -
SUSAN M. OSINSKI - -
JEFFREYS. PFEIFER - - -
ANGELA K. PLUMMER -
- - - - - - - - - English 
- - Elementary Education 
- - - - - - - - - History 
- - Elementary Education 
- - - - - - Engl ish 
- - - - - Communication 
- - - - - Communicaiton 
- - International Stud ies 
STEPHEN L. RAITERI - -
KATHLEEN M. RAY - - - - - - - -
MICHELE L. REQUARTH - - -
TERENCE E. ROCHFORD -
- - - Eng lish 
- - - Eng lish 
- Psycho logy 
- - - History 
ANNE E. RUFO - -
MATIHEW C. SORG 
JEFFREY M. STAAB 
LAURA M . TOAL - -
- - - Eng lish 
Political Science 
Religious Studies 
- - - Psychology 
Awarded to selected st udents for having successfully completed an integrated academic cur-
ri cu lum program in re ligious studies, philosophy, English, hi story, and th e socia l sciences . 
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SC IENCE 
COMMISSIONED IN THE U NITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
ANTHONY C. CIAMMAICHELLA 
- - - - - - - - - - - College of Arts and Sciences 
Corps of Engineers 
DOUGLAS P. GREENOE - Co llege of Arts ond Sciences 
Armor 
BRENT R. HAAS - - - - College of Arts and Sciences 
Infantry 
EUGENE C. HENRY - - College of Arts ond Sciences 
Mil itary Intell igence 
TIMOTHY P. PINKELMAN 
- - - - - - - - - School of Business Adm inistration 
Ordnance Corps 
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STEPHEN W. SAUNDERS - College of Arts ond Sciences 
Armor 
CHRISTOS W. SNEAR - - Col lege of Arts and Sc iences 
Field Art illery 
JOAN T. SWEENY - - - College of Arts and Sciences 
Transportation Corps 
PAUL J. WEISZ, JR. - - - College of Arts ond Sciences 
Aviation 
SARA A WELCH - - School of Business Admin istration 
Transportation Corps 
SPECIAL AWARDS 
Accounting - The Accounting Career Award 
to a student ex hi biting great potenti a l in 
the Acco unting Profession - dona ted by 
T he Nationa l Associa ti on of Accounta nts, 
Dayton C hapter. Brian Stephen lynch 
Accounting - The Awa rd of Merit in recogni-
tion of outstanding achi evement - do-
nated by The Ohio Society of Cert ifi ed 
Public Accountants, Day ton C hapter. 
Daniel Jude Bak 
Accounting - The Awa rd of Excellence to the 
Outstanding Seni or in Accounting - do-
na ted by J erome E. Wes tendo rf, '43 a nd 
Warren A. Kappeler, '41. 
Timothy J. Ackerman 
Accounting - T he Depa rtment of Accounting 
Award to the gradua ting seni or fo r out-
sta nding contributions to the Uni versity 
Commun ity a nd Accounting Progra m. 
Susan Leanne White - Co-winner 
Linda Mary l,jynk - Co-winner 
Anthropology - The Ma rga ret Mary Emonds 
Huth Memoria l Award of Excellence to 
th e Outsta nding Senior in Anthropology 
- dona ted by Dr. Edwa rd A. Huth . 
Christine M . Haas 
Arts and Sciences - The Dean Leona rd A. 
M a nn , S.M. Award of Excell ence to th e 
Outstanding Senior in the Coll ege of Arts 
a nd Sciences - dona ted by J oseph Zus-
ma n, '65 · Kristina Ann Schutte - Co-winner 
Anne Patricia Enright - Co-winner 
Athletics - The Reverend C ha rles L. Collins, 
S.M. ward of Excell ence to a n a thl ete fo r 
outsta nding citi zenship - dona ted by 
J oseph Zusma n '65. J 1. , ,1 H acque 11ze m . oyng 
Athletics - The C ha rl es R. Kendall , ' 29 
Memori al Award of Excellence fo r achi eve-
ment in academi c a nd a thl eti c effort -
dona ted by Mrs. C ha rl es R. Kenda ll a nd 
fri ends. Catherine M. lvlcEllistrem 
Athletics - The J ohn L. M acbeth Memorial 
Awa rd to the Outs ta nd ing Schola r-Athl ete 
in foo tba ll a nd bas ketball. Recipient must 
have completed five or more terms a nd 
must have won his vars ity letter. 
Christopher A. Schell - Football 
Norman G. Grevey - Basketball 
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Biology - The J ohn E. Dlugos, Jr. M emori a l 
Awa rd of Excellence to th e Outsta nding 
Senior maj oring in Biology - donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn E. Dlugos. 
Kelly E. At<.gibbon 
Biology - The Brother Rus ell . J oly, S. M . 
\ ward of Exce llence to th e student who 
bes t combines exce ll ence in Biology a nd 
genuine apprecia tion of na tu re. 
Julianne Lonz 
Business Education - The Nati onal Business 
Educa ti on Associa tion Awa rd of Merit in 
recognition fo r outsta nding achi evement. 
Brigid R. Nix 
Campus Ministry - The Bro ther Wott le Cam-
pus Ministrv Awa rd: ' 'J\n awa rd of a ppreci-
a ti on for serv ice to Campus Minis trv. " 
Christina R. NlcKeown 
Cam/1us Ministry - The Ma ri a ni st Award for 
Volunta ry Service is given to a gradua ting 
seni or who has di stinguished himself/ her-
self th rough volunta ry service to the com-
munity - dona ted bv the Ma ri ani sts of 
the Unive rsity of Dayton. 
Nla1y K. Kac<J1nski - Co-winner 
J ohn NI. Groene - Co-winner 
Chemical and Nlaterials Engineering - The Vic-
tor Ema nu el, ' 15 Awa rd of Excellence to 
the Outstanding Seni or in C hemica l a nd 
Ma teria ls Engineering - sponsored by 
th e University of Dayton Alumni Associa-
tion since 1962. 
j ohn F Lanzafame., 7imothJ' J. Klawitler, 
J ohn D. Russell - Co- inners 
Chemical and lvfaterials Engineering - The 
Robert G . Schenck M emoria l Awa rd of Ex-
cellence to the Outstanding Junior in 
C hemica l a nd Ma teri als Engineering -
dona ted bv Sta nley L. Lopa ta. 
Pamela E. Niner 
Chemistry - The Bro ther George J. Geisler, 
S.M . Awa rd of Excell ence to the Outstand-
ing Student in C hemist1-v - dona ted by 
J oseph Poelking, ' 32. 
Linda K. Ha rt 
Chemistry - American Chemical Socie ty: 
Pa tterson Coll ege Chemistry Award. 
Barbara J. Doty 
Clzemist1y - American Institute of Chemists' 
Award. Kenneth S. Kroeger 
Chemistry - The Bernard J. Ka tchma n 
M emori a l Scholarship to a n entering 
freshman maj oring in Chemistry. 
Kathryn M . Kuehner 
Chemistry - Brother John J. Lucier, S.M. 
Award of Excellence to the Outstanding 
Junior majoring in Chemistry - donated 
by a fri end. Lisa L. Staley 
Chemistry - The Philip Zaida in M emorial 
Award to a deserving sophomore majoring 
in Chemistry. Kimberly A. Boller 
Civil Engineering and Engineering Mee/zanies -
The Harry F Finke, '02 Award of Excel-
lence to the Outs tanding Senior in Civil 
Engineering a nd Engineering M echa ni cs 
- sponsored by the Un iversitv of Dayton 
Alumni Associat ion since 1962. 
Rosemary A. Secoda 
Civil Engineerillg alld E1Zgineering Mechallics -
The George A. Ba rrett, ' 28 Award of Excel-
lence to the O utstanding Junior in Civi l 
Engineering and Engineering Mecha ni cs 
- dona ted by fami ly a nd fri ends in his 
memory. James G. Brinegar - Co-winner 
James P. Buttara?.<.i - Co-winner 
Communication - Broadcasting - The Oma r 
Williams Award of Excellence to an Out-
standing Student in Broadcas ting - do-
nated by the Uni vers ity of Dayton. 
Donovan J. Ehrman 
Communication - Debating - The M a ry 
Eli zabeth J ones Memoria l Award of Excel-
lence to an Outstand ing Deba ter - do-
na ted by Dr. D. G. Reilly. 
No Award Given This Year 
Communication -Journalism -The Ritter Co l-
lett Award of Excellence to th e Outstand-
ing Senior in Journalism. This is awarded 
a nnua ll y to the studen t who bes t demon-
stra tes in his person and writings the qual-
iti es of Mr. Collett tha t th e University 
hopes will serve as an inspira tion to th e 
J ourna lism tuclents. 
Robin M. Callahan 
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Communication - J ournalism - The Brother 
George F Kohl es, S.M. Awa rd of Exce l-
,len<;:e inJourna lism - donated by a fri end. 
Timothy P. Benne/I 
Communication - Mass lvf.edia Arts - The Si 
Burick Awa rd of Exce ll ence for Outstand-
ing Academic a nd Cocu rri cul a r Achi eve-
ment in M ass M edi a Arts - donated by 
the University of Dayton. 
Thomas E. Reuwer 
Communication - Public &la/ions - PRSA 
Maureen M. Pa ter Award of Dis tin ction 
to th e Outstanding Senior in Publi c Rela-
tions - dona ted by Dayton-Mi a mi Valley 
Chapter of the Publi c Relations Society of 
America. J effrey S. Pfeifer 
Communication - Speech Arts - The Rev. Vin -
cen t Vasev, S.M. Award of Excell ence to 
the Outstanding Senior in Speech Arts -
donated by Rev. Vincent Vasey, S.M. 
Anne P. Enright 
Communication - The Berte Rogge Morse 
Award to th e Outsta nding Seni or \ Voma n 
in Communication. Catherine B. Curtin 
Comj;uter Science - The Addison-Wes ley 
Senior Book Award for excellence in Com-
puter Science; Computer Science-Physics; 
Computer Science-Systems Analysis -
donated by Addison-\Veslev Publishing 
Company. Terri L. ryskocil - CPS 
Gary T Wiik - CSP 
Hctoria J. Clnystal - SYA 
Computer Science - Alumni Award of Excel-
lence in the Senior C las . 
i\lJ.ichelle A. Bare 
Computer Science - Computer Science Award 
for Outstanding Service to the Depart-
ment. No Award Given This )for 
Computer Science - GKM Systems I nterna-
tiona l Award for Innova tive Programming. 
Robert B. Ponticiello 
Com/JU/er Scie1Zce - The NC R Award of Excel-
lence in Computer Science to an Outstancl-
ing Junior majoring in Comp uter Science 
donated by The TC R Foundation. 
Tianessa A. Glowacki 
Computer Science - The NCR Award of Excel-
lence in Com puter Science to an Outstand-
ing Sophomore majoring in Computer 
Science - don a ted by The NCR Founda-
tion. J oanne M. Allswede 
Continuing Education - The Nora Duffy 
Award is presented annu ally to a Reentry 
student who has overcome signifi cant ob-
stacles in order to complete a co llege de-
gree. Donald Crompton 
Cooj;erative Education. - Awa rd of Excellence 
to the Outstanding Cooperative Educa-
tion Student in Business Administrati on 
- sponsored by the M ead Corporation 
Foundation. Bethan P. Bergman 
Cooperative Education - Award of Excellence 
to the Outstanding Cooperative Educa -
tion Student in Computer Science-Com-
puter Informa tion Sys tems - sponsored 
bv the Marathon Oil Foundation. 
' Terri L. ryskocil, CPS - Co-winner 
Tom R. Pohlmann. SYA - Co-winner 
Cooperative Education - Award of Excell ence 
to the Outstanding Cooperative Educa-
tion Student in Engineering - sponsored 
by the Dayton Power and Light Company. 
Kevin E. Albers 
Cooperative Education - Award of Excell ence 
to th e Outsta nding Cooperative Educa-
tion Student in Engineering Technology 
- sponsored by Ea rl C . Ise lin ,Jr. in honor 
of hi father. 
j ohn A. Tangeman. £ET - Co-Willner 
Karl }. Schimmoeller, MCT - Co-winner 
Criminal justice - The Sheriff " Beno" Keiter 
M emoria l Scholarship Award to the Out-
stanclina CriminalJusticeJ unior or Senior 
- donated by frie nds of " Beno" Keiter. 
Michael Bruce J ones 
Economics - The Dr. E. B. O 'Leary Awa rd 
of Excell ence to the Outsta nding Senior 
majoring in Economics - donated by 
Bank One. 
Mallory ~th.de 1itrner - Co-winner 
James B. Hagerty - Co-winner 
Electrical Engineering - The Thomas R. 
Armstrong '38 Award of Excellence for the 
Outstanding Electrica l Engineering 
Achi evement in memory of Brother U lrich 
Rappel, S.M. and W. Frank Armstrong -
dona ted by Thomas R. Armstrong, '38. 
J ill M. Gunderson. 
Electrical Engineering - The Anthony H or-
vath '22 and Elmer Steger '22 Awa rd of 
Excell ence to the Outstanding Senior in 
Electr ica l Engineering - donated by 
Anthony Horva th '22 a nd Elmer Steger 
'22 . Kevin E. Albers 
Electrical Engineering - The Brother Louis H . 
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Rose, S.M. '33 Award of Excell ence to the 
Outstanding Junior in Electri ca l En-
gineering. Dan. S. Janning 
Elementary Education - The George A. Pflaum 
'25 Award of Excell ence to the Outstand-
ing Student in El ementary School Teacher 
Education - dona ted bv George A. 
Pflaum, Jr. Mary E. Ri?.1zer 
Engineering Technology - The L. Duke Golden 
Award of Excellence to th e Outstanding 
Senior in Engineering Technology - do-
na ted by the Ga mma Beta C hapter ofTau 
Alpha Pi Honor Society. 
Ka rl J. Schimmoeller 
English - The Brother Thomas P. Pri ce, 
S.M . Award of Excell ence to th e Outstand-
ing Senior in English - donated by th e 
U.D. Mother 's Club. Lori A. Mathis 
English - The U.D. Women's \ ssocia tion 
Award of Excellence in compos iti on. 
Carol F Silverbe1g 
English - The Father Adrian J. McCarthy, 
S.M. Awa rd of Excell ence to a gradua te 
ass istant for achi evement in teaching 
freshman Engli sh - donated by a fri end. 
J oseph H. lij;inski 
English Education - The Dr. Harry E. H anel 
Memorial Award of Excellence - donated 
by the faculty of the Department of 
Engli sh a nd of the School of Educa tion. 
Debora A. 0 D onnell 
Fzn.ance - Award of Excellence to the Out-
stan ding Senior majoring in Finance. 
David J. Porco 
General Excellence - The Mary M. Shay 
Award of Excell ence in both academic a nd 
ex tracurricular acti viti es (seniors on ly) . 
Peter S. Mesh 
History - The Carole Beauregard Award of 
Excellence to the Outsta nding Junior 
maj oring in History - dona ted by famil v 
a nd fri ends in her memory. 
J oseph F Fahey 
History - The Dr. Sa mu el E . Flook Awa rd 
of ExceJl ence to the Outsta nding Senior 
maj oring in History - dona ted by Dr. 
Sa muel E . Flook. 
Michael P Bigelow - Co-winner 
Julene M. Geis - Co-winner 
History - The Betty Ann Perkins Awa rd fo r 
Exce ll ence in vVomen's a nd Fa mil y Hi story 
- dona ted by her fa mil y. 
No Award Given This Jfor 
Histor)' - The Phi Alpha Theta Sd1ola rship 
Key (Se nior members of Delta Eta C ha p-
ter onl y). 
Katherine M . Steffen - Co-winner 
Carol lvf. Noland - Co-winner 
Histo1y - The Dr. George Ruppel, S.M. 
Award of Exce llence in Hi stori cal Re-
sea rch. Kelly M. Cregan 
Human EcologJ, - The Eli za beth L. Schroed er 
Awa rd of Exce llence to a n Outs ta nding 
Senior in th e Depa rtment of Huma n Eco l-
ogy fo r academi c, departmenta l and pro-
fess ional perfo rm ance. 
J ulia Marie Huber 
Humanities - The Rocco M . Donatelli Award 
to th e hum a niti es seni or with th e tronges t 
qu antitat ive a nd qu alita tive record in elec-
tive science courses. 
No Award Given This Jfor 
Industrial Engineering Technology - The Ins ti-
tute of Industria l Engineers Award to the 
Outs tanding G radua te of the Industri a l 
Enginee ring Technologv Program - do-
na ted by the D ay ton C hapter of th e Insti-
tute of Industria l Engineers. 
Douglas E. Speelman - Co-winner 
j ohn B. Lehman - Co-1eimzer 
Industrial Engineering Technology - The Insti-
tute of Industria l Engineers Award to the 
Outsta nding Junior in Industri a l En -
ginee ring Technology - dona ted by th e 
Dayton C ha pter of th e Institute oflndu s-
tria l Engineers. Monica L. PejJiot 
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Languages - The Brotherjohn R. Perz, S. M. 
Award of Excell ence to the Outsta nd ing 
Se ni or in Modern La nguages . 
Caivl F Silverberg 
Languages - French - Bro. George ] . M cKen-
zie, S. M . Award of Exce ll ence to the Out-
sta nding Senior in French - dona ted bv 
a fri end. · 
No Award Given This Jfor 
Languaaes - SjJanish - The Dr. J a mes M. 
Ferrigno Awa rd of Excellence to the Out-
ta nding Seni or in Spa nish - dona ted by 
Enrique Romaguera and M ary A. Ferrigno.· 
Carol F Silverberg 
Library - The Bro ther Fra nk Ruhlma n, S. M . 
Award of Exce ll ence fo r Litera ry Achi eve-
ment. No Award Given Th is Jfor 
A1anagemenl - The C ha rles Huston Brown, 
'20 Award of Excell ence to the Outstand-
ing Senior in Business Admini stra tion in 
me morv of Bro th er Willi a m H aebe, S.M. 
- dona ted bv C. Huston Brown, '20. 
Daniel Edmund 14/iber 
lvlanagement - The Standa rd Register Co m-
pa ny Awa rd of Excell ence to a n Outsta nd-
ing Senior in th e D epa rtment of M anage-
ment , Sd1ool of Business Administra tion 
- sponsored bv The Sta nda rd Register 
Co mpany. Deidre Ann Pi/singer 
Management - The \Va ll Street J ourn al S tu-
dent Achi eve ment Award to a n Outs tand-
ing Senior majoring in Ma nagement -
sponsored bv Dow J ones and Company, 
In c. Connie }. Tacke /I 
lvlanagement - The Revnolds a nd Revnolds 
Compa nv Awa rd of Excellence to tI{e Ou t-
sta ndi ng Woma n in the Department of 
M a nagement, Sd10ol of Business Admin-
istra tion - sponsored bv the Revnolds 
a nd Revnolds Compa ny. 
lvlary Theresa Hanneken 
1\!lanagement - The M a uri ce F Krug, '55 
Awa rd of Excell ence to a n Outsta nding 
Seni or in the Depa rtm ent of Ma nage-
ment, School of Business Administration . 
Michele Marie Ki/ivy 
Management bifimnation Systems - Scholarship 
Awa rd to a gradua ting senior in MIS for 
outstanding academi c achievem ent. 
Michelle L)'nn Hub - Co-winner 
Trevor J oseph Lemme/ - Co-winner 
lvlanagement l nfomzation Systems - Outsta nd-
ing Stud ent Award to a gradua ting senior 
for outsta nding contributions to the MIS 
progra m. Michelle ~mn Hub 
Management lnjimnation S)'stems - Design 
Project Award to the team produ cing the 
bes t Senior Year MIS Proj ect. 
Daniel }. Bak; Beverly D. Groeber; 
Michelle L. Hub; Brian P Maus; 
Susan E. Middleton 
Marketing - The Ma rketing Awa rd of Excel-
lence to the gradua ting senior in M arket-
ing fo r outsta nding academi c achi eve-
ment . Mary Beth Szwarc 
Marketing - The M arketing Ca reer Award 
to the gradua ting student ex hibiting the 
grea tes t potenti a l in M a rketing. 
Elizabeth Catherine Kress 
Marketing - The M arketing Servi ce Award 
to th e student who has distinguished him-
self/ herself through voluntary service to 
the university, community, a nd ma rketing 
profession. No Award Given This liia.r 
Master ef Business Administration - The Rev. 
Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. Awa rd of Excel-
lence for outstanding academi c achi eve-
ment in the M as ter of Business Admin-
istra ti on Progra m - donated by Bank 
One. Barbara W Whitney 
Mathematics - The Faculty Award of Excel-
lence in M a thema ti cs . 
No Award Given This liiar 
Mathematics - The Pi Mu Epsilon Award of 
Excellence in the Sophomore C lass . 
Colleen M . Galliger 
Mathematics Education Award - Bro. J oseph 
W. Sta nder, S.M . Award of Excellence to 
the gradua ting senior in the tead1er certifi-
cation program with a principal teaching 
fi eld in math ema tics . · 
Patricia M . Kirchmier 
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lvfechanical and AeivsjJace Engineering - T)1,e 
Berna rd F. H ollenkamp, '39 M emori al 
Awa rd of Excell ence to the Outsta nding 
Senior in M echanical a nd Aerospace En-
gineering - don ated by Louise A. and 
Mrs. Lu cill e H oll enkamp. 
J ohn B. Augustin - Co-winner 
J ohn A. Konkoly - Co-winner 
lvfechanical and Aerospace Engineering - The 
Martin C. Kuntz, ' 12 Awa rd of Excell ence 
to th e Outstanding Junior in M echani ca l 
and Aerospace Engineering - sponsored 
by the University of Dayton Alumni As-
sociation since 1962. Timoth:)' S. Quinn 
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering - The 
C lass of '02 Award of Excell ence fo r Out-
standing M ed1a nica l and Aerospace En-
gineering Amievement in memory of 
Warner H . Kiefaber, '05 - dona ted by 
Mid1ael J. G ibbons, '02. 
Bruce P Graham 
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering - The 
Brother Andrew R. Weber, S.M . Award of 
Excellence fo r outsta nding service a nd 
achi evement in M echa nical a nd Aerospace 
Engineering. Julie M. Long 
Mechanical Engineering Technology - The Day-
ton C hapter, Society of M anu fac turing 
Engineers Awa rd of Excellence to the Out-
sta nding Freshman in M echa nical Engi-
neering Technology. Glen V Steinbrunner 
Mechanical Engineering Technology - The D ay-
ton C hapter, Society of M anu fac turing 
Engineers Award of Excellence to the Out-
sta nding Senior in M echani cal Engineer-
ing Technology. Karl }. Schimmoeller 
Medical Technology - Alumni Award of Excel-
lence to the Outstanding Senior in M edi-
cal Technology. Gina Marie Abbate 
Military Science - Depa rtm ent of th e Army 
Award . The Superior Cadet Awa rd , pro-
vided by the Departm ent of the Army, is 
presented to the outstanding cadet of each 
academic yea r. 
Stephen L. Rhoades, Freshman 
James A. lvlaulucci, Sophomore 
Ma tthew B. Cole, Junior 
Eugene Cole, Senior 
Military Science - The Lt. Robert M. Wa ll ace 
'65 Memori al Awa rd to the Outsta nding 
Junior ROTC Schola rship Cadet - do-
na ted bv hi s fa milv and fri ends. 
George A. Chi<:.mar 
Performing and ftirnal Arts - Fi.ne Arts Division 
- The Mary Ann Dunsky Awa rd to a n 
Outsta nding eni or in Art. 
J oeliene M. Scha.ffir 
Performing and Visual Arts - Fi.ne Arts Division 
- The Professor Bela Horva th Award for 
excell ence in Representa tiona l Art - do-
na ted by Mrs. J oseph C. Horvath . 
Raina K. Bajpai 
Performing and f,isual Aris - Music Division -
The Brother J oseph J. Mervar, S.M. 
Award of Excellence to an outsta nding stu-
dent maj oring in music. J in }bung Lee 
Performing and visual Arts - Music Division -
M usic Division Senior Award fo r Out-
standing Contribution to the University 
Bands. Michael D. J ohnson 
Performing and Visual Arts - Music Division -
Sigma Alpha Iota Professional Music So-
ciety Award for Scholas ti c Achi eve ment 
(seniors only) . Pamela Ann Bridenbaugh 
Performing and visual Aris - Music Division -
Sigma Alpha Iota College Honor Award 
fo r musicianship, schola rship , a nd genera l 
contribution to the Coll ege C hapter. 
Karla J. Prenger 
Philosophy - The Award of Excell ence to the 
First a nd Second Outsta nding Seniors in 
Philosophy - dona ted by Rev. C harl es 
Poli chek. 
Fi.rs/ J\llichael P. Bowen - Co-winner 
Fi.rs/ Laura E. Hengelwld - Co-winner 
Philosophy - The Richa rd R. Ba ker Awa rd 
fo r Exce llence in Gradua te Studies in 
Philosophy is given to a gradua ting stu-
dent who has distinguished himself/ herself 
in the study of philosophy th rough com-
mitment to philosophical inqui ry, excel-
lence in research a nd the a bility to com-
muni ca te philosophical ideas. 
David E. Bender 
Philosophy - Rev. C ha rl es C . Bloemer, S. M . 
Award of Excellence to th e Outsta nd ing 
Junior majoring in Philosophy - dona ted 
by a fri end. Thomas G. Bowen 
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Pl!Jsical and Health Education - The J ohn L. 
Macbeth Memorial Award of Excell ence 
to the Outsta nding student in Phys ica l 
a nd Health Educa tion - dona ted by Mrs. 
J ohn L. M acbeth. J acqueline M. Hoyng 
Pl!Jsical and Health Education - T he J a mes 
M . La ndis Memori al Award of Excell ence 
for O uts tanding Physica l and H ealth Edu-
ca tion Senior in Science Core Courses. 
J acqueline M. Hoyng 
Physical and Health Education - The J a mes B. 
La Vancl1e Award of Excell ence to th e ou !-
sta nding scholar/at hl ete gradu a ting from 
the Depa rtment of Phvsical a nd Health 
Education - dona ted by the faculty 
alumni of the departm ent. 
J acqueline M. Hoyng 
Physics - The Sigma Pi Sigma Awa rd of 
Merit to a senior in recognition of out-
standing academi c achievement a nd in-
volvement in physics - sponsored by the 
Sigma Pi Sigma honor society of th e Socie-
ty of Phvsics Stud en ts and the Depa rtmen t 
of Phvsics. 
· Timotl!J P. Grayson 
Pl!Jsics - Awa rd of Excellence to a Seni or 
Phys ics major who has displayed " rema rk-
a ble talent , exe mpl ary industry, intense 
motiva ti on, and ma tu re comprehension of 
undergrad uate Physics" - dona ted by the 
Depa rtm ent of Physics . 
Timothy P. Grayson 
Physics - T he Caesar Castro Awa rd of Excel-
lence to a ophomore for outsta nding 
scholarship in the Genera l Physics lecture 
a nd labora tory sequ ence - dona ted in 
memory of Ceasa r Castro by Mrs. C. C . 
Castro a nd th e Departm ent of Physics. 
Chikako Mese 
Political Science - The Bro ther Albert H . 
Rose, S. M . Awa rd of Excell ence to the Out-
sta nding Senior in Poli tica l Science - do-
na ted by J oseph Zusma n '65. 
Maureen R. Willer 
Political Science - The Eugene W. Stenger '30 
Memori al Awa rd of Excellence to the Out-
standing Junior in Political Science - do-
nated by Mrs. Eugene \V Steger. 
Robert M. Rice 
Premedicine - The Brother Francis J ohn Mo lz 
memoria l awa rd to the Outsta nding 
Senior in Premedi cine. This is awa rd ed 
a nnually to the tudent who best demon-
stra tes the qu aliti es of unselfis hn ess, com-
munity service, a nd academic achieve-
men t · - sponsored by Alpha Eps ilon 
Delta. Kristina A. Schutte 
Premedicine - Montgomery Countv Medi ca l 
Awa rd to the Outstanding Senior in the 
Premedicine C urri culum . 
Kristina A . Schutte 
Psychology - The Rev. Ravmond A. Roesch, 
S. M . Award of Excellence to the Outstand-
ing Student in Psychology - dona ted by 
Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. '36. 
· J anine M. D 'Anniballe 
Religious Studies - T he Willia m J oseph 
C hamin ade Awa rd of Excellence in mem-
ory of M r. a nd Mrs. George W. Dickson, 
to the Outsta nding Student in Religious 
Studi es - dona ted by Rev. J ohn Dickson, 
S.M. '36· J effrey M. Staab 
Religious Studies - The Msgr. J . Dean McFar-
la nd Awa rd of Excell ence to the Outstand-
ing Junior majoring in Religio us Stud ies. 
J ames D. Nied?_ielski 
School of Business Administration - The Miri am 
Rosentha l Award of Excell ence to a 
G radua ting Senior in th e School of Busi-
ness Administra tion dona ted by Dea n 
Willia m J. Hoben. Daniel J. Bak 
School of Business Administration - The Mark 
T. Schneider Award to a Senior in the 
Scl10ol of Business Administra tion who 
has combined academic excell ence with 
service to the University and community 
- dona ted by family and fri ends in his 
memory. Michelle L. Hub 
School of Education - The 'William A. Beitzel 
Award for the Outstanding s tudent in 
Special Education. 
No Award Given This }for 
School of Education - The Raymond and 
Beulah Horn Award fo r a n Outstanding 
Student in the area of the developmentally 
ha ndi capped - dona ted by Dean Ellis A. 
J oseph . Susan M. Lochtejeld 
39 
School of Education - The Da ni el L. Leary 
Award fo r the outsta nding resea rch a nd 
deve lopment ac tivity by a tudent seeking 
teacher certifi ca tion in the School of Edu-
ca tion. No Award Given Th is }for 
School of Education - The Revere nd George 
J. Renneker, S.M. Award of Excellence fo r 
outs tand ing achieveme nt in Teacl1er Edu-
cation. J ann ;\I . Herman - Co-1.l.'inner 
Peter S. Mesh - Co-winner 
SecondaT), Education - T he Brother Louis J. 
Fae rber, S.M . Awa rd of Exce ll ence to the 
Outstanding Student in Seconda rv School 
Teacher Educa tion - dona ted by the Uni-
versity of Dayton Moth ers C lu b. 
Katherine M. Ste.ffen 
Social J.11irk - TheJ oseph Zusma n, '65 Awa rd 
of Excell ence to th e O utstanding Senior 
in Socia l Work Stud ies - donated by 
J oseph Zusman, '65. 
Coleen Marie Fosler 
Sociology - The Dr. Ed wa rd A. Huth Silver 
Anni versarv Awa rd of Excellence to the 
Outsta ndi~·g Student in Sociology - do-
na ted by J oseph Zusma n, '65. 
Daniel M. Kovalik - Co-u•inner 
Steven H. Lope< - Co-winner 
Sociology - The Dr. Martin Luther King 
Memoria l Awa rd in Huma n Rela tions fo r 
excell ence in Scholarship, C hristi an 
Leaders hip , and the adva ncement of 
bro therhood among men - dona ted by 
Dr. Edward A. Huth . 
J en/1)1 A. NI. Sundra 
Sociology - The Rev. Andrew L. See bold 
Awa rd of Excellence to the Outstanding 
Senior in Sociology. J ill M. j ack/it<:. 
Universif:)I Advancement - Award of Excellence 
fo r contribution of service to the Commu-
nity. Big Brothers, Big Sisters Club 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
Academic costumes ore as old as the Universities themselves . Practically all of them derive from some 
form of clerical or priestly garb worn by the students and faculty in the Middle Ages. In Europe, each in-
stitution seems to hove its own variant of costume, but in America academic costume follows a uniform 
code drown up by a special commission in 1895. The code hos three main ports; that is, it deals with 
cops, gowns and hoods. 
The Oxford type cop or mortar-board seems to hove evolved from the square biretta of Renaissance 
churchmen . It is always block and may be of any appropriate material except that velvet is reserved for 
doctors. The tassel worn with the cop hos three variations . First, it may be block for any degree. Second, 
it may be the color of the faculty in which the degree was granted . Third, a tassel mode of gold metallic 
thread is reserved to doctors and governing officials of institutions . At the moment the degree is 
awarded, the tassel is switched from the right to the left side of the cop. 
Gowns, which according to the code ore all block, ore of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is a 
relatively simple kind falling in straight lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic 
is the long pointed sleeves. Mosier's gowns ore set apart by a peculiar arrangement of the long sleeves 
whereby the arms emerge from the sleeves through slits ot the elbow. The rest of the sleeve dongles and 
terminates around the knee of the wearer in a square end into which a semi-circle is cut. In 1960, how-
ever, the gown was modified . In place of the elbow slit, on opening was mode at the wrist and the gown 
was mode to close . The doctor's gown is on elaborate costume marked by velvet panels down the front 
and around the neck as well as by three bars of the some material on the bell shaped sleeves . It is cut 
much fuller than the other gowns and unlike them moy be ornamented in color. Both the paneling and the 
sleeve bars may show the faculty in which the degree was awarded. 
The hood alone clearly shows the level of the degree, the faculty in which it was given, and the institu-
tion which awarded it. The level of the degree is shown by the size of the hood, the width of the velvet 
trimming, and in the case of the doctor, by the shape. The bachelor's, the master's and doctor's hoods ore 
three feet, threP 011d one-half feet, and four feet long respectively. The velvet trimming in the some order 
is two, three and five inches . This extends all around the hood on the exposed edge. To make a more 
comfortable fit, it is allowed to narrow to the neck bond. This some trimming identifies the faculty in 
which the degree was awarded. For each faculty there is a corresponding color so a glance at the trim-
ming is all that is needed to identify the faculty . The institution which awarded the degree is indicated by 
the colored lining . Dayton hoods ore lined with cardinal red silk crossed by a Columbia blue chevron. 
The color of the faculty referred to above indicates the field in which the degree was token . The colors 
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ANTHEM 
On mountain high and hillside, 
O'er meadow and through dell 
In busy mart and hamlet, 
Where hearts their story tell, 
A clarion voice i1; ringing, 
It mes, nnw it falis 
A muse, al I .II<' o/' Da.11tm1. 
Your Alma Mater calls. 
UD., we hear you calling, 
Fidelity's the test, 
Yo11 r so11.~ a 11rl da 11uhlfl'S r111s11,e 1· /'1'0111 
North, South, &st and West, 
With measured tread advancing, 
Our emblem full in view, 
We sound your prail;e and pledge 
Our loyalty to the Red and Blue. 
